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- : P 7.05 ALY Specific Stons

St. Marys Ares School District iddle 7:50 gh Cehonl 1:52 Ras #71 Secondary - lot PIckatip F205 ets
5 “ety 7:57 Tucker 8:04

Bus [nformation and Schedules - 1976-77 Nas Specific Stops Weisner 7:59 Ceitner 2

Area - Mercury, Plymouth, Ford, ars, Margaret Rds, . a vad Florio "

Fan 3. Tlementary - 1st Pick-up - 7:56 AM, Airport Road 7:05 VarAlstine 7:18 k Stecker 1% Neal 8:07
The St. Marys Area School District operates cu a contracted trane- ) A. Meyer 7:07 H. Samiek 7:20 Wilhelm Bos Racker 4:0?

pecifie Stops Zad Pobin Road 7:09 Lecker 7:21 stron O3 8

portation system, Presently the District utilises 10 contractors with > adh “railer Court 7:11 Keren inski 7:22 APE Aves

" ‘ " og 11 of World 1:71 Prop !
a total of JS buses, L vans and S cars for a total of kk vehicles, tal ercry Rd 1 inther Sale Road 3:18 2

rete 1:3 Wolfe! a OW : St. Marys Paraschial 8:16 Cacred !leart A:19
nuaber of students projected for transportation this year, including both aver ry i 1 v Drop Off Area ventral <r. High 8.17 So. St. Marys R:22

re sherger “ler :
private and public is in excess of 4,000 covering a total of 2,436 miles 2.07 sara (oad 1 sinool 7:3 High School 7:4 ang #99 - Contractor E.D. Reitz .

at a cost of §1900,00 per day. ov General Area - larch, Wehler, Queens and ara Roads

rop Off Ares Tus FOR Run #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:10 AM.
Presently by State Policy concerning reimbursement for transportation rs a ~ a neral Area - Nucktail Trail for Flem. {‘tudents excent Q of W5 wer of World 117 South Marvs 121 Syn 42 = Elementary - 1st Pick-up - AM. Specific Stops

to a School District is based on 2 miles for Secondary students and 1 1/2 =
7. ‘antractor - E.N, Reitz Stops 7:10 Sara, Haines 7:19

niles for Dementary (grades 1 thru 5) students. The St. Marys School ener] ‘read. End of Rosely and Turnaround, “ichanan, wehler 7:13 Sara (Top of Hill 7:20
1 . iH : S (stop Sign) 7:22Nii {i at : ae 5 Zieh in Summit 7:46 Wolf 7:58 Queens 7:16 Sara Pp Sig

Board Policy ta 1 1/2 miles for Secondary and 1 mile for Elementary. 1 - 18t ok-1n - 065 A, 7:47 Krug 8:00

School authorities have been informed that all buses have besn in- tic Sons 7:50 Pennzoil Drop Off Area

? ic 7:51 Herzing 8:07
spected and approved by the State Police in the month of August, 1976, SFr ‘2k Bonk. yout Ron "qf 7:54 2:0 Middle School 7:27 ECCHS 7:39

ths os OT 1. 1oravit 7:95 Vollmer 11} liigh School 7:29
The first Bus Evacuation Drill will be held on Priday, September 10, ollrmer 59 Necker 70 01d Tree Sons "11h

ciate 7:08 Belge 1:
tt ts -. : Bus #99

We ta te etree, eo io) Soyer 50% Drop Off Area General Area - Burkes, Million § Hwy, is Vine and Ridgway Rds.
z . erk 7:13 Sargi per un £2 - ry - 1st Pick-up - 7:49 AM,In order to facilitate and ha transportation system operati 2a ar 2.40 Run #2 Elementary 18

or 15 Jae ye ou po ” ng PLAN “4 Feldin we 130 Sa. 5t. Marys 21 Central .‘r. ligh 8:27
close to a 100% efficiency, it is recommended that the students who have Drop Off Area Sacred ‘eart 5:25 St. Marvs Parochial 1:29 Specific Stops

net changed schools or home addresses board the same buses they did at widdle Sehool 7:40 7:53 as 493 - Contractor 3,0, Reitz Skat Cas 7:49 Rd. below Pistners ] 58

1 ' 3 {gh School 7.43 : jeneral Area - Renzinger Rd., Pucktail Trail, "russells, Mertz Little Skipper 7:50 Swacks Dip 59

the close of school in June, 1976, oe Jun #1 - Secondary - lst PMek-up = 7:10 A.M. Deckers Chapel 7:51 Turnaround Millers 8:07

The times listed f 111 and Drop Off A t 37 ioe] 7152 Bed Br ics hue 3:97Te times lis or Specific Stops op reas are presently 248 G97 Specific Stops Radaelli 7:53 Sugar Hill Road 8:08
Hptly the General Area - Klaiber, W. Theresia, Gypsy, Melody, John Rds. Burke Brothers 7:49 Distler 8:09

based on last 's information, these be s t us to un #0. - ay - Tesed on last year's info ’ nay y 1 #2 Clementary lst Pick-up 7:50 AM, SL, 7:10 Renzirger Road 7:13 Car Wash 7:57 Armstrong Office 8:10

new schedule sometime during the weeks of September 1) and 20, Specific Stops Theresia St, 7:12 Brussells St. 7:2
Lop Drop Off Apea

Tt is also recommended by both the school authorities and the bus af Prop Off Area
Beer 1:5 A Bi St. Marys Parochial 8:15 South St. Marys 8:22

contractors that students be at specified stops at least 5 minutes prior Roane! Ba eT ho 7:40 li4gh School 7:48 Central Jr. High 8:17 Spruce Suet Be
t : : a he x :

to scheduled time, be aware of stop areas, follow proper boarding pro- reresiailypsy §:03 ¥iddie Schoo) Sacred ileart 8:18 Queen st

7 3us #93 Bus #100 - Contractor E.D, Reitzcedures and obey all rules and regulations concerning riding in a bus. 3us
Prop Off Area jeneral Area - Robin, Lemans, and Averyville Roads General Area - Theresia, Schissel, John and Rosely

This taformation will be presented to students in detail by the building Spruce St. Elem. 8:15 Central Jr. High 8:21 Bus 72- Elementary - 1st Piek-up - 7:57 AM, Run #1 - Secondary - Lat Plek-up - 7112 A.M,
So. St. Marys 8:17 St. Marys Parochial 5:23 5

principals within the first week of school, Sacred Heart 8:20 Queen of World 8:30 Specific Stops Specific Stops

Below is listed the tentative Bus Schedule for the St. Marys Area a Vine Road 1:57 LeMans Road 8:10 Lincoln Street 7:12 Rosely Street 7:17
us #38 - Contractor E.D, Reitz a

aan v : : “ern Road 8:00 Robin koad 8:13 Schissel Street 7:13 Poplar Road 7:20
School District for the 1976-77 school year: General Ares - Flower Valley, Windfall, Woodland, Washington Rds y 7

Run #1 - Secondary - lat Plek-up - 7:20 AM, Averyville Road 08:08 8. Michael Road 8:16 John Street 7:15

ST. MARYS/BENZINGER AREA specific Stops Drop off Ares Drop Off Area
8us 480 - Contractor E.D, Reitz Tranaportation Company a ” : Spruce Street 8:21 So. St. Marys 8:25 :
: : R a Jarage-Goetz 7:20 Brennan 7:2 A . ECCHS 7:28 High School 7:35
ialin So. Michael Rd, from end of Johnsons Store past Weisner 7.21 Krug 7:27 Sacred ileart 8:30 Middle School 7:33

Run #1 - Secondary - 1st Pick-up - 7:12 A.M, Anton Jz YooRlanduiasnington 7:29 3us #0 - Contractor E.D, Reite
Wilhelm 7:23 Dippold 7:30 z - : Bus #100
v General Area - Fern, Ford, Teaberry and Hemloek Roads, - also Es -

Specific Stops Higa Ig Sera 13 tudents of ECCHS ob SoSt Marys Road after H,S, Drop off Severs) Ares - Aveh, Wala: and Sorice Streets
: Geitner 7:25 Woodland&N.St. Marys 7:32 a -. Secondary - 1st Pick-up - 7:05 A.M Irs Run #2 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:38 A.M,

ecker T:12 Wehler's Curve 7:22
Gran 7:13 Houston 7:24 Drop Of Ares Specific Stops Specific Stops
Airport Road 7:15 Hemlock Rd. 7:26 SOS . a 8
Dornish 7:16 Benz. Park 7:28 a. Seis J Bi Seve 5nd Ford Road 7:05 Hemlock 7:21 SSume 7: SOAle! oc vs
Veyer 7:17 Golf Course Ext. 7:32 ie : Cor, Fern Road 7:15 Burke Brothers 7:32 Rakai Loree or lark ares) inhi) 3

7:18 Johnson's 7:13 Cor.Fern/Teaberry 7:16 Car Wash 7:35 Spruce Street 7:42 i
32 Bus #683 Tesberry 7:18 Iron Run Road 37

Drop Off Ares General Area - Robin, Averyville and Fern Roads Drop Off Area

Note: Drop off only at Queen of World School Drop Off
Widdle ’.98 igh School 740 Run #2 - Elementary - lst Pick-up - 7:48 A.N, up Aven Middle School 7:52 High School 7:54

Middle School 7:30 ECCHS 7:44 ;
3us #80 Spaciiie Stam H gn Sehool 73 i Theresia, Schissel, John and J. i. Mateneral Ar -N. St. M Rd. Taft RA ’ er a - Theresia, Schissel, John and II. .'t. Marrs
e fol re5 arys at Taft Rd intersection, Woodland Netsch 7:L8 Miller 8:09 Bus Ak Run #3 - Flementary Run - lst Pick-up - 7:03 A.M.

i 72 - Slementary - lst Pick-up - 7:49 AM, iTatler Count 7:57 Lyon 8:10 Jeneral Area - Benzinger Road, Pontzer Avenue, Rosely RoadPfaff 7:58 Righton Teaberry 8:11 fun #2 ~ Elementary - lst PICR-T0 - T:5% A.M Specific Stops 4
specttic Stops Averyville/Robin 8:00 Right on Hickory 8:11 Psy se y we 3

We VanAlstine 8:01 Stauffer 8:1k Specific Siove Lincoln Street 8:03 Resale Shop 5:10 3
ros 7149 we 8:01 DeMore 8:04 McGrath 8:15 i Schissel St. 8:0b Cemetery :13

ritz 7:51 Auma: 8:07 FoIhe le 2 DePrator 8:17 Renz. and Pucktail 7:56 Monroe 8:05 John Street 8:07
lulls 7:53 Burfield 8.05 ryvi : Res, Benzinger 7:57 Pontzer Ave. 8:08 Drop Off Ar i
erzing 7:5 Len 8: “nd Renzi 3.0; i ea 3

rie IY an od P Off Ares ising 2 Ma 6:16
aist a. tery ao St. Marys Parochial 8:16 South St.Marys Arch
ore $00 Cemetery 311 Queen of the World 8:22 era Sacred Heart 8:18 ;

Drop 0 a Bis. 4. Parc 8116 go, it. M Hurop Off Are Rus 439 - Contractor E,D, Reitz oh my arsehial, Sie =p wo) Jar 3 23 Bus #101 ~ Contractor E.D. Reitz
to) Sabra oa General Area - Fillmore and Drussells Streets rai Ee 280 i Soros Bie General Area - Pontzer Avenue, Flm and
0: IC Sacred |’ t 120 ny 1 . 8g u - : x 1 8. of Wo «DF ener : 1 F ! b Y

8:18 ig a foot un #1 1st Piek-up - 7:30 AM, acred Feary Queen World 129 Run #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - (:5% A.M,

1 Specific 1s 95 - Contractor ~ Reits
1s #34- Contractor E,D, Reitz i Jeaeral Area - Bucktail Trail to Trailer Court Specific Stops
eneral Area - 3o.Michael Rd. Note: wil) pick up All Shou 7: Timm? Run #1 - Secondary - lst ick-up - 7:10 AM, a a

students in this area Tree Sons x Ci Matrict i Soar Sree os Baten 7:00nn Secondary - lst - 7:15 AM. 2 i Cpecifie Stons Elm Street 7:04 3

Drop Off Area
Specific Stops Pd Goetz Summit 7:10 Herzing 7:21 Drop Off Ares

“'iddle Schaal ho High 3 Herzing 7:12 Vollmer 7:22 & 3
d “irt Pd/Atroort RA. 7:15 Avervville 7:22 Ly § Tos Tk “rag 7:13 Erich 7:23 Mida1s School 7:10 High School 7:12

'2.Michael ‘Airport Rd. 7:17 Teaberry 7:24 aug “80 Oregory 7:14 Fhre:sherrer 7:2k Bus #101Airport Road 7:19 Poplar 7:25 fienersl Area - ‘aft and Johnsonburg Road T:15 Fans 7:25 GRoad 7:20 Beech 7:10 iig e Ros, Jackson Road "17 Toker: 7:9, gg An - Washington, Diamond and Maurus Streets i

7:21 Pine 7:27 ee Schetz 7:18 Trailer Court Ket Bh #2» Ts Dicken = TI
Specific Sts a

Droo Off Ares Stops Drop Off Area Specific Stops

Hullihea 9:00 Kunt Ae 1 . i
School 7:35 High School 7:30 Lyach 8:01 oYoa ny Middle School 7:42 High School nie Metals 7:17 Sohloder’s i-arage 7:30 t

7:42 Camphell 8:02 Sehwatenbaner Bi 12 as 2 Ta Siw rept 73 4
Jch.reiber 3:03 Hauber 3.12 us 495 J ins Spent ns

is 48k Cehuat 2:0k Joseph ond EY General Area - Oo Michael, Queen, Wendel, Vine, Wehler Roads 322. 12 Zenediot street 7:35
eneral Area - Johnsonburg Rd. to Paul Rd. Note: Will drop off Run 72 - Flementary lst Pck-up - 8:02 A.M, enetery 2

at. t. ars Parach’al and Central ir. iligh tefore nick up Drop Off Are
t Ture ad Tet treet. 2 Specific Stops Drop Off Area
2 - 1s ck-up - T:h? A, Ct, Marys Parochial 8:17 Sacred rear fs:

Central Ir. itch Slo a £100 Lecker (Williams) 8:02 Meyer 1:10 ECCHS 7:34 High School 7:49. Hig a: So. Hi. liarys Clem. 2k
‘pecific Stops * ida 8:03 Dezant. 3:11 Middle School 7:48

1 Pus 790 - Contractor - ED, Reitz Lecker 8:05 Meyer 8:12
2°8 Vermont Rd. 7:47 Pope load 7:50 General Area - iiendel, Grandview, Birch and Beech: 8:06 Schwetner 8:18 Bus. £100 - Contractor B.D, Bette

ermont Ad. right’ 7:40 Church and Jb 7:92 Run #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:05 A.M 8:06 WendelGrandview 8:20 General Area - Million § Highway, School, Church, Center Sts.

ror 8:07 Grandview/Mart in R:22 Run #2 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:00 A.M,
roo Off ren a a 8:08 Poplar/So. Michael 9:2hSpecific Stops 3:09 Specific Stops

“are “arochial 7: acred Ceart til Wendel-Crandview 7:05 Pirch -‘randview 7.00
tral Tr. Pat Ta. Ut. Chere th 7:07 is is Drop Off Area §. Michael 7:00 Pottery Shop 7:17 i

is . ECCHS 7:03 High School 7:19

a1 £653 and 95% Runs Drop Off Area Queen of World 8:15 So. Ot. Marys aon School and Church 7:05 Decker 's Chapel 7:21 a
Library 7:10 Burke Brothers T:23 3

Be eit wy " ; tah vi ; Areo 7:1 3A A oP ESwi Se. ‘iddle Sclool 7:21 i 7:2k Bus #9C - Contractor E,[), Reitz 2
IE nr han ECCS 7:35 General Area - North St. Marys as far as Vito's Drop Off 3a #1 ry st Ni 1p Lo . op Area 5

Sus #90 Run #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:20 A.M, 3

Stops ieneral Area - All of West Creek Road 3 Ss Sk) 7:9 High Scheel 9 1
Kan 2 - Tlementary lst Rick-up - A.M, Spenifis Drops issop ne Tigh School 19

eneldict T:0n Woodland ic 1)?enelic 0081a oad 7:12 tn No. St. Marys Rd, 7:20 Condot Road 7:26 Bus #102
cifie . n 7.Nroo Off Ares Pe ops Ta)i Ln Pea) “hop 7:29 General Area - No. St. Marys, Russ Lane, Houston and Hill Rds.

Wilson 7:4k Hoffman 7:59 x 128 pis 7:32 Run #2 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:36 AM.
igh School 7:23 Jtauffer 7:48 Frits 7:

a Anderson 7:49 Mahoney La Prop Off ires Specific Stops
Sus Brendel 7:50 Nussbaum : 3 igh Sei .
‘eneral Area - Brussell and Mertz Avenue Tait Shop 7:54 a ao Li Senos 7.5 High Sehasl Tbh Russ Lane 7:36 Houston Rd. 7:41
Run #2- Flementary - Special and Regular - lst Pick-up 7:27AM. 7:43 Resale Shop T:39 Hill Road 7:43

Drop Off Area Bus #96
Specific Stovs 3 Drop Off Area

Festa ? St. M Parochial 8:10 s ; General Area - Averyville, Fern, Teaberry, Hickory and Vine Rds.
St. } s Paroch 8: 3 2 - - -up - 7:

Fadaelli 7:L0 Highland Motel EA High » 8:12 Senet ny pit Run fo Slemntry 36% 715k AY, Middle School 7:55 High School 7:57
‘lertz Avenue Re i Re

Specific Stops

Pop. OF A Bus 791 - Contractor B.D, Reitz ? eth - Lynchville and W. Condot Road
area General Area - Mainly W. Theresia, John, Melody, (iypsy and Uhl Averyville/Fern 7:54 S.Miehael/Hemlock 8:04 Run #3 - Tera - lst Pick-up - 8:06 Fig :

leen of the World 39:14 Run #1 - Secondary - 1st Pick-up - 7:05 A.M, Sadley 7:55 Marconi 8:07 1 We ;
* Br Tern/Teaberry 7:57 Newell 8:10 Specific Stops
Rus F850 Specific Stops Teaverry/lickory 7:59 Hemlock/Vine 8:11

Jeneral Area - Special Run L548 7:06 Heéiberger 7.24 Felcbauer 8:01 Kesale Shop 8:06 W. Condot Road 8:08

Sun #3 - Elementary Special Run Miller Dairy Queen 7:08 Wicks 7:25 Drop Off Area OPE AS
Srey OL few Licanik 7:09 Blessel 7:26 % es i

Wickett 7:10 Cashmer 7:28 v 8
. i :111ebrad 7:11 Peldhauer 7:29 Res om 2 Set um 20 $0, date rachis S10 South St. Marys 8:20

price 5:27 21 7 Bus #97 ~- Contractor E.D. Reitz Sacred Heart 15
Rus #86 - Contractor E.D. Reitz Sen limm Tt rer General Area - Taft, Johnsonburg Rd, Corner of Center & Louis -
General Area - West Creek Rd. Bait Shop, Rightmeyer, Mark St. ™ ‘cner 1:22 Run #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:10 AM, Bus #103 Contractor E.D, Reitzr

General Area - Mill, Center and louis Streets
Rua #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 6:50 A.M. Run #1 - Secondary - lst Pick-up - 7:20 A.MDrop Off Area Specific Stops : Pov,

Specific Stovs Speci fi
*iddle School 7:38 High Sehool 7:40 01d Riverside 7:10 Paul Road T:2k pecific Stops

71d Riverside 6:50 Hoffman 7:06 5 Lynch T:15 Schwabenbauer 7:26 . .
{aberberger 6:55 Schlimm 7:09 Pas 791 Steis 7:16 Joseph Road 7:27 Ae na LongsMyris 7:22
Anderson 6:59 Tucker 7:10 ‘eneral Area - Ducktail irail for Queen of World Students only Feikl 7:17 Cardinal Road 7:28 8) : outh 5t. Marys Elem. 7:24

Taylor 7:00 Righmeyer 7:15 fin #2 - Elementary - 1st Pick-up - T:50 AM. Challingsworth 7:19 Pope Road 7:29 Drop Off Ar
Schatz 7:01 Mark Street 7:18 7 Nicklas T:23 P 8

Crunthaner 7:03 Specific Stops op OFF hie Middle School 7:29 High School 7:3]
: a

Drop Off Area erzing 7:50 Cartwright {101 Sus #101 :

sh 154 Delsole 2:03 . 3 .
AR WH a elas 7:3 Rs Cs 7:3 General Area - Rosely, Buchanan, Trout Run and Eschbachros 7:21 High Sehaol 7:33 Jackson 7:55 Ruerk 1:05 Run #2 - Elementary - lst Pick-up - 7:15 AM
Middle Selool 7:30 Wolfe 7:55 Stauffer f:07 Specific Stop 5 up : M, i

targinger 7:56 Chicola £109 Shite

x #86 rug 7:58 Mecca or Center & Louis 7:33 Peeifie Stone
“eneral Area - Go. Gt. Marys Elem. (High & iiddle Stidents who Wittman 7:59 Mertz 115 Clatt ib81-4 W 9:16 a T:45 Lecker 7:58

live in area of Rock and Chestnut Streets. Jerg 8:00 olf Drop Off Area Grotzinger 7:46 Buchanan/Trout Run 7:59
un #2 - Secondery - lst Pick-up - 7:40 A.M, iron 01% Rue Vollmer 7:47 Meyer Son i

Dro a 3 : . fe

Specific Stop i ale Sowa Tie Bigh Seow T:h2 Cunningham 7:48 Decker 6:01

Queen of ‘World 8:21 Rus iT Senay Jie Never 8:02
ssn Bo. Waris Tian. JIN Rus 47 Denio T:51 Newman 8:03

MEN St ne, 2,8 +92 - Contractor £,D. Reits Ares = Flower Valley, No.5t.Marvs Kd, Windfall road. Wolfe 7:53 Sarginger 8:050D. - y - Plek-up - 7:5 :Pron Of” Area Area - Airport,So.Michael, Robin, Averyville Roads An Elementary lst Pick-up 7:57 AM, Turnaround Trout Run/Eschbach 8:06 
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Meary Claims Only
Carter Can
Leadership

Organized Labor
Wants Republicans
Out Of White House

By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
AP Labor Writer

WASHINGTON (AP Be
inr organized labor's drive

turn the Republicans out of

the White House AFL-CIO

President George Meany today
rted that Jimmy Car

ter can provide the leadership

to get America ba work

Meany brought AFL-CIO
leaders together to outline polit

fall cam

from Carter. He

stinging attack

against Ford and

organized labor ‘is

to help elect

in No

K

ical strategy for the

paign and hear

delivered a

President

said going

to do all we can
the Democratic
vember

We've had
ernment by

ticket

enough of gov

veto, by stalemate

by inaction, by deceit and by

pardon a government that

just drifts along, with no lead

ership, no firm policy, foreign

or domestic he said in a

speech prepared for the AFL
CIO general board

Carter and his vice presiden

tial running mate, Sen. Walter
F. Mondale, “‘can and will lead
this country with firm resolve,

vision, compassion,’ Meany

said. ‘America needs them. We
need them and we are going to

help them in every way we

can.”

A Meany aide said the speech

should remove any lingering
doubts about Meany's en
thusiasm for the former Geor

gia governor. Although the
AFL-CIO gave the Carter-Mon
dale ticket its endorsement last
month after the Democratic
convention, there was some
question over whether organ

ized labor's efforts would go

much beyond its official state
ment of support

But in recent days Meany has

written all AFL-CIO state fed
erations urging them to set up

political committees with the
United Auto Workers and other
independent unions. This will
enable them to concentrate
their resources, especially man
power, behind the Democratic

ticket and congressional candi
dates

The AFL-CIO chief also has
made each of his 33 vice presi

dents responsible for a region

of the country and has formed

Provide
For U.S.
a steering committee to meet

every two weeks to watch polit

ical operations
Meany warned the feder

ation's general board, made up
of the presidents of all AFL

CIO unions, not to be misled by

polls which put Carter ahead

This election is not in the
bag he said

Meany blamed the

cans for back-to-back

sions and for destroying public

confidence in government

The 7'2 years of Nixon-Ford
have been ruinous.” he

The team of Burns, Kis

singer. Simon, Greenspan, Butz

Agnew led by the first

president to resign in disgrace

and the first nonelected presi
dent in history have left this

country divided and weaken
ed

He called the GOP platform
one “only William McKinley

could love saying it is the
most extreme reactionary po

litical document drafted by a
supposedly reasonable segment

of society that I can remem
ber

In contrast, he the

Democratic platform coincides

with organized labor's views on

jobs, the economy, social pro

grams. foreign policy, civil

rights and education

Protecting The
Glittering Gold
Is Army's Job
There aren't too many men

around who'd want to be the
topcop at Fort Knox thelargest
United State's gold depository
But there's at least one woman

who thinks the job's just great
That's because it belongs to

her

Colonel Nancy M

Hopfenspirger is the only woman

Provost Marshal in the Army. As
chief of the military police at
Fort Knox, she commands a
forceof 400 policeofficers

According to Local Army

representative SSG Denny

Eckelberger, the Arny is

interested in recruiting law
enforcement specialists to work

at Fort Knox and other military

installations. So if youd like to get

a little closer to that Kentucky

gold, call Sergeant Eckelberger
at 776-1602

Republi
reces

rule

said

and

said

 

© HELEN AND SUE BOTTEL

beneration Rap ©
Don’t Keep V.D.on the Q.T.

I datedthis 21-year-old guyfor about six months. He wanted me
to fool around, but I said not until I'm 17. Then when I was finally
ready and willing, Mark and I broke up before we did it.
Four months later, he got VDand told the doctor I gave it to him!

I think this was because he'd been seeing a 13-year-old girl and
figured he'd get in trouble with police if he told. (They call her

RAP:

Dirty Dora, for good reason.)
After much embarrassment — being called to the clinic,

examined, etc. — I proved I wasn't “guilty.”
[didn’t mention the other girl as I don’t wantto cause trouble for

Mark. But he didn’t think of myfeelings when he lied about ME.
Actually, I want him back. Should I forgive him and tryto start

something up again? — N.G.L.

N.G.L.:
Do you really think Mark is worth wanting back? What

you've described here is a sneaky‘‘Lolita-chaser,”” a man so
dumb he can’t even work up a convincing lie.
How could you ever trust a guy who gets you in trouble to

get himself out of it? — SUE
* * *

A WORD FROM HELEN: Whether you cause trouble for
Mark or not, tell the clinic about the 13-year-old carrier! If
she is as promiscuous as you say, she could start a
neighborhood epidemic, not
endangering her own health.

to speak of permanently

P.S. V.D. Clinics aren't police informers on ‘‘minor”
problems such as Mark's. It's another sign of stupidity that
he doesn’t know this.

* x

DEAR HELEN AND SUE:

*

This letter is to “One of the New Minority,” who resents a Miss
Black America contest since ‘‘the big one is for all races.”
Minorities never have andnever will stand a chance in the so-called
Miss America Pageant, so it's actually ‘‘Miss White America.”
Just as the judges in the Miss Black America contest are majority
black, so too the Miss America judges are predominently white.

Also, if a whitehas been looking for a job and is — surprisingly —
the last to be chosen because he is white, well, he’s only had a small
taste of what blackssuffered more than 200 years. — A STUDENT
FROM THE OLD MINORITY

RAP:

I'm almost 15 and will soon be dating. I don’t think my mother
should meet the guythat takes me out, the first time I go with him.
Sure, after weget dating regularly, I'll introduce them but notright
away. — DISGUSTED

DIS:
Maybe I'm too terriblytraditional, but when a fellowtakes

a girl on a date, I assumeit starts at her house. What's more
natural than a casual introduction to her parents? She'd be
pretty rude if she ignored them. — HELEN

x *

NOTE FROM SUE: If, by “dating” you mean pairing off
with one guy while you're with the crowd, or meeting him at a

school dance or party, then parents shouldn't get premature

about introductions. Butif it’s a real date, your mother has

the right to meet him, and you shouldn’t feel embarrassed
about it nor should he.

* * *

r A PROBLEM? Or a subject for discussion, two-generation style? Direct your

 

r answer
to either Sue or Helen Bottel—or both, if you want a combination mother

in care of this newspaper.)

(© 1976 King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

Nearby
News

INSTABLE CONDITION
BROOKVILLE Chester F

Geist, 66, 1s in stable condition at
Brookville Hospital with a

gunshot wound and Adam L

Hanna, 77, of Brookvilleis in the

Jefferson County Jail following a

shooting incident at the
home

Hanna has been charged by

Punxsutawney State Police with

aggravated assault with a

firearm and recklessly

endangering another person. He

was arrested at his home without
incident

According to a sketchy report

released by state police, Hanna
went to the Geist home at 10:45

p.m. Saturday, pointed a rifle at
Geist and fired

Geist was takento the hospital

following the shooting incident

and underwent surgery for
removal of the slug. it was stated

Geist resides along Route 28, a
mile southof here

Hanna was arraigned in

Reynoldsville, and in lieu of

$25,000 bail was committed to
jail

Geist

FUNDS FOR HOUSING

COUDERSPORT Potter

County has been allocated $88,080
in Section 8 federal funds for 50

units of housing, the county
commissioners learned
yesterday
Funds will be utilized to

provide 10 units of housing for the
elderly, and 40 for low-and
moderate-income familes. About
$13,000 of the funds will be
available to the county for

administrative purposes and an
additional eight per cent of rent
revenues will be available to the
county
The grant

announced by the
Housing Authority

reception was

county's

TIED FOR FIRST
KANE Ed Kocjancic, of

Kane, and his brother John, of
Johnsonburg, tied for first-place
in Sunday's Fourth annual
Woodsmen Show, held at the high

school athleticfield here
Thepairtook first placein both

the two-man cross cut and

two-man log rolling events,

enroutetotheir overall win

HEADS UNITED WAY

DUBOIS Dennis M. Sager

will be Chairman of this year's

DuBois Area United Way

Campaign

The Campaign goal on behalf of

the 16 member agencies of the
DuBois Area United Way, is

$130,675.
Ted L. Reitz will serve as

Campaign Vice-Chairman
Last year the local United Way

Campaign raised $128,715,
oversubscribing the $127,710

Campaign goal.

ADDITIONAL PAYMENT

EMPORIUM Inline with the

ruling by Judge Paul B. Greiner,
the Cameron County
Commissioners agreed yesterday
to pay an additional $12,125 to

Hammermill Paper Co. for land

purchasedfor use as the county

landfill.
The county paid Hammermill

$10,090 for the land several years
ago. Hammermill asked for more
money, taking the matter to a

court hearing which was

conducted in June by Judge

Greiner.
He handed down his decision

last week, calling for a total
payment of $22,265 to
Hammermill, as well as interest
payments
On the recommendation of

Solicitor Edwin Tompkins II, the
board agreed to make the final
payment plus $3,013 interest
Also the commissioners agreed

to the request made by Neal
Brown, executive director of the
North Central Area

Transporation Authority (ATA),
that they contact Rep. Victor J.
Westerberg asking his help in

releasing federal funds so the
Authority can continue its

operation

TOT FOUND SAFE

PUNXSUTAWNEY Paula

Pearce, 4, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Pearce, Rossiter, is

safe at home following her

adventure Sunday that involved

firemen, police, friends,

neighbors, relatives and others

Thelittle girl was lost for two

hours and 45 minutes in a heavily
wooded area behind her home

When found she was cold,

scared, had scratches on her

legs, but otherwise uninjured
She was checked over by

members of the Punxsutawney
Ambulance Service whostood by

during the serach

A member of the Rossiter Fire

Company, unidentified, was

injured when he fell down a high
wall while searching for the lost

girl. He was taken to Adrian

Hsopital for treatment

GETS RATE OPTION
KANE The Pennsylvania

Public Utility Commission has

given the Kane Gas Light &
Heating Co. the option of
trimming its proposed annual

rate increase by 24 per cent or

having the entire amount

suspendedin lieu of hearings
Kane Gas has requested a

$47,900 annual rate rateincrease,
to take effect Wednesday. The
hike amounts to a 96 cents per
month increase in average
residential bills
The PUC said its studies found

the utility’s proposal too high by
$11,600, and that Kane Gas may

put a $36,300 increaseinto effect
after five days notice.
Kane Gas serves

customers in Kane and
Jewett

3,264
Mt.

FOUND GUILTY

CLEARFIELD Donald
Detrie, 34, of Rossiter, was found
guilty on six charges stemming

from the April 25 breakout of the

Clearfield County Jail and the

ensuing chase and capture.

Kenneth Lantzy, 30, of Indiana,
who accompanied Detrie, had

already pleaded guilty and is

currently serving a prison term
of from five to ten years

Friday in Clarion County

Court, the jury deliberated for
one hour and ten minutes before

finding Detrie guiltyof attempted
homocide, recklessly

endangering another person,
crimes committed with a
firearm, carrying a firearm
without a license, theft and
violation of a lawthat prohibits
convicts to carryfirearms.
Now both Detrie and Lantzy

must appear in Venago County on
charges of kidnapping.
Sentencing from the Clarion

County trial will be at a later

date.

BURGLAR SURRENDERS
REYNOLDSVILLE A

Crescent man, formerly of
Reynoldsville, is in Jefferson
County Jail charged with
burglary and criminal trespass
while borough police are looking

for his accomplice.

Kenneth E. McCluskeyturned
himself into police early Sunday
following a burglary of Bussard
Motors here and the burglary of
an auto owned by Kevin
Quashnock, Falls Creek, police
said.

McCluskey was arraigned here
and in lieu of $5,000 bail was
committed to jail . Police said

McCluskey admitted to both
burglaries.

CLASSES RESUMED
BRADFORD Students in the

Otto-Eldred School District
began classes today for the
1976-77 school term with their
first holidayto be Labor Day.

The last day of school will be
June 6, 1977.

 

ELIAS HOWE
(1819-1867)of Spencer; Mass,
INVENTOR OF THE SEWING
MACHINE, HAVING GONE
TO ENGLAND IN AN
ATTEMPT TO GET
FINANCIAL BACKING
BECAME SO IMPOVERISHED
THAT TO PAY HIS PASSAGE
HOME, HE PAWNED
HIS MODEL AND
PATENT PAPERS

THE LEAF FISH
SWIMMING HEAD
DOWN, LOOKS LIKE
A DRY, BROWN LEAF
DRIFTING IN THE

WATER_
976. Word ghia reserved:

 
A
MONUMENT

IN KINHASA,
THE CONGO,

COMMEMORAT-
ING THE

INTRODUCTION
OF THE RAIL=
ROAD, DEPICTS
THE HUMAN
CARRIERS

WHO FORMERLY
TRANSPORTEDALL
CARGOES

Savers Pour
Money Into
Savings, Loan

Should Make More
Cash Available For
Home Mortgages

By CHRIS CONNELL

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) Sav

ers are pouring their money

into savings and loan associ-

ations at a near record rate, a
trend that should make more
money available for home

mortgages, the government re
ports

Deposits outpaced withdraw-

als by $3.3 billion in July at the
federally-insured associations,

BLONDIE

The DailyPress, St. Marys, Pa., Tuesday,

the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board announced Monday. The

figure was a record for the
month and doubled the net new

savings in June of $1.4 billion.
Mortgage lending slipped

from $8.1 billion in June to $7.6
billion in Juiy, but the board
termed the July mortgage fig-
ure substantial and noted there
is usually a larger drop in the

summer months
Outstanding commitments for

future mortgage lending also

fell slightly to $16.1 billion, but

again the board said this de-

cline was less than usually ex-

perienced at that time of year.
The Commerce Department

said two weeks ago that the

housing industry was in a

slump, with new housing-unit

starts down 9.2 per cent in

July
The average annual interest

rate on home mortgages was

just under 9 per cent in June

The surge in deposits at thrift

institutions should keep rates

down and make it easier for

home buyers to get loans

The bank board's acting

chairman, Garth Marston, said

that declining interest rates on

government and corporate

securities were responsible for

July's increase of savings

In other economic news On

Monday

Federal Reserve Board

Chairman Arthur Burns said a

congressional panel's charge

that the board was dominated

by banks and big businesses

“has no foundation in fact.”

United Steelworkers Presi:

dent I.W. Abel opened his un

ion’s biennial convention in Las

Vegas with a blast at union dis

sidents and the Ford adminis

tration. He also said the USW

will seek a guaranteed wagein

upcoming contract talks with

By C
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I NEVER SMOKED
IT BEFORE, BUT IT

TASTES FISHY
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THAT'S PROBABLY
MY FAULT
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the steel industry

U.S. Steel Corp dropped a

anned 4.5 per cent price hike

autos and appli-

ances. Several other steel:

makers followed suit But Gen-

eral Motors, the largest U.S

automaker, said it still plans to

boost prices on new cars by 6

per cent, or an average of $300

Ford Motor Co. gives the

United Auto Workers its new

contract proposal today, two

weeks before the current three-

year pact expires

pl
on steel for

Delightful fruit dessert stewed

rhubarb served over sliced ba-

nanas and fresh orange sections

Moving

Be sure you have The DAILY
PRESS follow you to your new
home. Guaranteed delivery to
any section of the city.

HICK YOUNG

USEDTO MOLD
LITTLE SALMON PATTIES

FOR MY LUNCH ,—~
TODAY ii)

~ anz
\

   
By MORT WALKER
 

5IR. I DIDN'T MIND STAYING

IN TO DO YOUR REPORT, SIR
IT WAS AN ABSOLUTE JOY

  

SIR, IF You NEED
ANY CHANGES,
5IR, DON'T
HESITATE TO
GET ME OUT
OF BED, SIR

Tm

 
 

 

WHY
CERTAINLY,
MZ FRY,

RIP KIRBY
FA)

Hl, REGGIE ,WHERE
ARE YOU OFF TO 2

SURE GLADT0
R see vou AGAIN,

MAYRA, 1 HAVE UNHAPPY|
NEWS--(T'S TIME FOR

US TO LEAVE

3Yo

THE FLOP FAMILY

Y.

J \MIZ FRY,
FILLER \( SURE WILL,

a

AR oy

[ AND I HAVEHAPPY NEWS, SENOR|
| KIRBY. PRINCE ROJA HAS ASKED

By

BEEN, ROSIE? HONEY

DIDN'

ME TO BE
HIS WIFE!

WHO KNOWS HOW TO

2 DIP MAKE PEACE,

LAST, A PRIVATE

TALK RIGHT

 
ROY CRANE

HOW You¥ WELL, T DECLARE,THAT, MAAR,
I YOU REALLY | 1S WHAT I |

WAS PAID
T You?

By JOHN PRENTICE
IT's A 6Goop
| THING WE AIN'T
BEEN DRINKING,
MONTE. I THINK
I SEE A CITY

=
V/A:

DOWN THERE...

TRAILERS DRAW CLOSE.

By BOB MONTANA
 

WELL, IT'S NONE
OF YOUR BUSINESS,
BUT I'M GOING TO
SEE THAT NEW

MYSTERY MOVIE
AT THE BIOJOU /

YES , THEY CAUTION  vean 2
YOU NOT TO TELL NO
THE ENDING TO
YOUR FRIENDS /

KIDDIN' /

=!

wv

0

   

sur WE CAN TELL YOU’
THOUGH, THE POLICE
INSPECTOR DID IT /

By SWAN
 

CANT
] WALK -

RUN 10 THE STORE TW\5T€0
FOR MEWILLIE MU ANKLE
- FLARING

DALE-
BALL

 
[THATS T00 BAO -\ WAS
GOWG TO ROD \€ KOU
ANEW WHERE TRC CORNER

CANOU 9TORE |S ?

   

\ SURE 00-) THKT 5 FINE-
MY ANKLE R\GHT NeXT
feeLs MUCH /POORTO \T
BETTER \9 THE

GROCERY 5TORE-

VA gg

   

GET ME A

  
 

OF COURSE I'LL LEND
YOU FIVE CENTS TILL
TOMORROW, HENRY|

     CHARITY

5¢ EACH   
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To SELL, To RENT, To BUY, To HIRE, To SERVE, etc.

CLASSIFIED
WANT ADS Give The Quickest And Best Results

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADYANCE
Deadline Is 4 p. m. Day Before Publication

THE DAILY PRESS
CLASSIFIED RATE
Six Cents Per Word

With Following Discounts For
Cash With Order

J time insertion... .25 Percent
6 time insertion. 30 Percenf

13 time insertion .. 35 Percent
26 time insertion... 40 Percent

Staggered Ads—No Discount
No Advertisements Accepted

For Less Than 50 Cents

 

A charge of 50 percent addit-
ional is made for blind or key
advertisements of a classified
nature. Advertisements pro-
viding for answers to be left
or telephoned to THE PRESS
are designated as blind or key
advertisements.   
1—BUSINESS SERVICE

For all your furniture needs see
Art Heary & Sons, 781-1715.

GENERAL WAREHOUSING
bypallet, by month, by year, 50 to
50,000 sq. ft. 653-8208.

FREE ESTIMATES on all
types of concrete work. 834-6115

Paul Sherry, General
Contractor, sewage and
watermain specialist. Plumbing,
heating, carpentry, painting.
781-6745.

RO-MA HOMES
Mobile Homes & Sectionals

Mon. to Fri.-9 A.M. to Dark
Sat.to5P.M.

Rt. 6-219 N at Lantz Corners

Mt. Jewett, Penna
814-778-5961

Concrete work. 834-2573,

Portable electric welding after
3:30 p. m. and weekends. Call
781-3407

SHOWCASE ANTIQUES,
WILCOX, Pa. We buy and sell.
Call 929-5735 or 772-1662.

2—LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: — Medium brown
Dachshund, female, in vicinity of
Taft, Johnsonburg Road
intersection. Recently had pups.
Call 834-6994.

4—EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: Truck driver to

drive triaxle. Send resume to Box
P, St. Marys,Pa.

WANTED: Boyor girl for
morning route for Bradford Era
in Lynchville area. Call 834-6270

WANTED: Part time LPN's

and full time nurses aides.

Inquire Elk Haven. Equal

Opportunity Employer.

WANTED: Babysitter in my

home. Call 834-1944 alter 4:30

Terrific Management
Opportunity. Possible $400 a
month part time. Call 834-7250
September 2 between 9-10 a. m.
only. Ask for Mrs. John.

5_WANTED

WANTED: Used furniture,

appliances and household items

772-1455.

WANTS TO DO: — Babysitting

in my home, any shift, all

facilities. References. 834-2982.

WANTED: Large lot for

mobile home to rent or buy on

payments. 834-1863.

WANTED: Used hunting

rifle. 772-1455.

WANTED TO BUY:

Automatic washer; full size

mattress and springs. 834-6982.

WANTED: — Good

refrigerator and electric range.

834-2226.

_ Machinist tools.WANTED:
834-1222.

WANTED: — Reliable party to

demolish and remove a large two

story frame structure In St.

Marys. Write Box “x, care of

Daily Press.

8—FOR RENT

FOR RENT: All or part of

building next to McDonald's,

885-8230.

FOR KENT: — Three room

furnished apartment. Inquire

Glasser’s.

FOR RENT— Two bedroom

upstairs apartment, near

shopping plaza. Available

September15. 885-8230.

6—SPECIAL PRICES

THISWEEK SPECIAL
DRAINPIPE

Plastic 4" x 10’ Red Line$2.79
Plastic 4" x 10’ BIk Line$3.20

. Plain or Perforated
seais 8Sock of Clay
Sewe ipe, Flue Li
ThimblesAAT Ber:

. EXTENSION LADDERS
16'-0 Alum Reg. 39.95 now $24.88
20"-0 Alum Reg. 51.95 now$34.88
24-0 Alum Reg. 66.95 Now$44.88

CARPET
INDOOR — OUTDOOR

6 & 12’ widths $3.69 sq.
yd.
Gold Stripe & Red 12'-0 .. . $4.79
sq. yd
This is like grass--
SHOWEF. DOOR ENCLOSURE
Folding Door 5' tub ....... $44.95

Silver or Gold
Matching Grille .......... $22.95

SHOWER ROD
DoubleRod .............

Silver or Gold
VANITIES

2aWalnut.a $31.95
Walnut... $32.95
36’ Walnut . . wave $35.95
Sale end Sept. 6th

STORE HOURS
Mon thru Thur 8A. M. TO5P. M.
Friday ........ 8A. M.to8P. M.
Saturday...... 8A. M.to3P.M

CASH & CARRY CENTER
TROUT RUN ROAD

ST. MARYS, Phone 781-1563

. $11.95

8—FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Bungalow,
three rooms with bath. Private.
772-2033.

FOR RENT: Five room
second floor apartment. Adults
only. Nopets. 781-7090.

LIVESTOCK_
FREE Female, calico

kitten, litter trained. 781-7476

FREE:
834-2337

Half beagle pups.

10—REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: By owner,
four-year-old three bedroom, two
bath. 24x60 double wide home,
150x150 lot, city water, forced air
fuel oil system, off Robin Road,
Benzinger Township, $23,900.

781-3168

FOR SALE: Stone, spacious, 3
bedroom, newkitchen, 2'2 baths,
air-conditioned, many extras, on

7 acres. Priced reasonably.
781-6338 before noon and after 4
p.m.

 itt,

NATIONAL HOMES
World's largest supplier, saves

you money. Starting at

$11,700, 250 selections
anches, splits, bi-levels, 2

story. Cost cutting - owner

builder program. ‘Free Catalog

BUSYB 894-2471

 

 

  

    
FOR SALE:

—

In Johnsonburg,

two bedroom ranch style home on

corner lot. Brick and Ohio stone

paved driveway. Call for

appointment, 965-2461 or 834-6739,

priced at $33,500.

FOR SALE: —Brick ranch, St.

Marys, three bedrooms, large

family room with fireplace,

nicely landscaped lot with

fireplace. Owner transferred

965-2259.

FOR SALE: Ideal location.

three bedroom rancher, attached

garage, total electric, large brick

fireplace and paneled basement

with laundry room, private office

and built-in bar, $38,900. Call

781-6193.

FOR SALE: Emporium,
centrally located, three bedroom
house, two full baths, dining
room. two woodburning
fireplaces, wall-to-wall carpet,
custom drapes and rods, modern
kitchen with built in Frigidaire
appliances, including washer,
dryer and refrigerator, large
patio and swimming pool, priced
to sell below broker's appraisal.
486-3267 or 486-1411.

FOR SALE:

—

Three bedroom

house. Call before 2, 776-2088.

FOR SALE: — By owner, nine

room, tri-level home, w-w carpet,

three baths, laundry rooms,

two-years-olds, 1% acre lot on

Parkview Road. 781-3867.

DYNDA
REALTORS

| South St. Marys
§t Marys. Pennsylvania 15857

(814) 781-1413
“For.the Bestin Real Estate”

QUESTION
Why List with Dynda

Realtors during 1976?

ANSWER: 37 Sales in M4
weeks.

 

11—FOR SALE

Coal furnace sale 24 or 27 inch
with or without filter blower. Also
wood or coal stoves on stock.
Century Heating Company,
DuBois. 371-8850

FOR SALE 23-inch color
TV, RCA stereo includes 8-track
tape player and cassette; four
steel belted radial tires,
(G-78x14) like new. 772-1455

Try the rest, then try the best.
Viking Sewing Machine. Call
Brockway265-5035.

FOR SALE: 30-30 rifle,
scope; .22 rifle, 8-shot, 35 pound
bow; cassette tape player; AFX
roadrace set, best offer. 781-6187.

FOR SALE: Baby things and
maternityclothes. 834-6662.

FOR SALE: Butter and
sugar sweet corn. Picked daily.
Kronenwetter's, Weedville.
787-5282 or 787-5281.

FOR SALE: Kitchen table
with six chairs, $30. 781-1462.

FOR SALE: Used brick,
several truck loads, make offer.
Ridgway. Call 814-773-3191

Mondaythrough Friday, 9 a. m.
toSp. m.

SAVE Big! Clean rugs and
upholstery. with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer. $1.
Firestone Store.

FOR SALE: — Butter and
sugar sweet corn. 214 State
Street. Call 834-2471.

Porch Sale. Wednesday2 til 8,
corner Johnsonburg, Joseph
Road.

FOR SALE: Three pairs of
insulated red and gold drapes;
three pairs of red drapes; one
recliner. Call 781-6239 after 5 p.
m.

FOR SALE One year old

coal furnace, call 834-6321

FOR SALE:
Mike Annis,
834-3880.

Sweet corn,
Theresia Road.

FOR SALE: RCA portable
TV, $25; RCA color TV, $65.
834-4686 or 772-8225.

GARAGESALE: Corner of
Kerner and Louis Street on Wed-
nesday.

FOR SALE: Deluxe Lady
Kenmore washer, $20; Hoover
floor scrubber, $8; Italian
Chiorda girl's 10-speed bike, $50.
781-3062.

GARAGE SALE: — Cherry
Road, Kersey. Wednesday,
September 1,10a. m. to8 p. m.

12—ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUCTION
Exceptionally Clean

Household Goods & Antiques
Home Sold

Sale located at the Selma
Nelson residence, (1) mile south
of Brockway, Rt. 219 near Tastee
Freeze.

THUR. SEPT. 2,6:00 P. M.
Exceptionally clean 7 room

homeof furnishings and antiques
going to high bidders. Norge
eluxe DD ref. (Avoc.)-In,

Hardwick gas range-vg, Easy
Spin Dry Washer-vg, kitchen
cabinets, 9 pc. BR suite-vg,
mohair 2 pe. LR suite-vg, studio
couch, 9'x12' rug-vg, Magnavox
color console TV-g, 4 pc. maple
BR suite-g, nice porch glider,
porch chairs, folding chairs, fern
stands & plants, housewares,
utensils, nice set of China service
for (12), other items too
numerous to mention.
ANTIQUES-COLLECTIBLES
Oak ice box-vn, 3 pc. oak Br

suite w-wash stand-n, oak chest,
(5) matching SP back chairs,
pedestal lamp table, license
plates, (4) PB chairs, Hooser
kitchen cabinet, some antique
dishes, glassware, glassbasket,
white carnival bowl-dam.,
frames, and other items too
numerous to mention.

Selma Nelson-Owner
Auctioneer

COL. LARRY REED
R. D. 3, DuBois, Pa. 15801

814-371-6605

Bill's Appliance Service, South
St. Marys Road (across from
Johnny's Barber Shop) Opens for

business Monday, September 30,
9 to 9. Featuring, reconditioned
commercial and domestic
equipment, washers, dryers,
refrigerators, color and black
and white televisions, ice

makers, draught systems, beer

coolers, meat cases, heaters,

‘condensing units three phase and

single phase. All equipment for

sale completely reconditioned
and refinished when needed. See
them all at Bill's Appliance
Service.

12—ANNOUNCEMENTS

Muffler —Tail Pipes
Auto GLASS
Auto SPRINGS
BELTS(All Types)

KAUFMAN AUTO PARTS
Phone 834-3717 Distributors

OX .ROAST .— Johnsonburg

American Legion, Market Street
grounds. September 4, 12 noon to
7 Refreshements and
entertainment.

AVON To buy or sell. Call
our District Manager toll free:
Mrs. Tilburg, 800-252-3883.

We have a marvelous new
machine to clean carpet without
water and be able to walk on
instantly. Rent Host machine
$2.00 Bayer Furniture

An addition has been added to
Johnny Ferragine's shop
aircutting will contiue as usual
ut, now we are equipped for full
ime beauty operations. Terri
Brennen, full licensed operator
will take care of all your beauty
needs for the entire family. For
an appointmentdial 834-3415.

13—VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1975 Maverick.
Excellent condition, only 9,000
miles. Includes winter and
summer tires. 834-3151.

FOR SALE: 1966 Chevelle,
good condition, automatic, new
inspection. Call 781-3589.

FOR SALE: 1946 Plymouth

Special Deluxe Coupe. excellent

condition. Call 781-1284.

FOR SALE: —1976 Jeep CJ-7.
Excellent condition. Low
mileage. Must sacrifice. 787-7915.

FOR SALE: 1973 Triumph
GT-6 sportscar. Call 834-2973.

FOR SALE: Set of axles,
frame, wheels and tires, electric
brakes all in one. Makes
excellent trailer bed. Also trailer
hitch. 781-1284

FOR SALE: — 1973 Jeep, good
condition. Make reasonable offer.
834-3776.

FOR SALE: — 1971 Chevelle
307 automatic, 4-door, excellent
condition, new inspection.
834-2792.

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford
Fairlane, excellent condition;
1966 Chevy Belair, good
condition. 772-1455.

FOR SALE: —1975 Saab 99LE,
11,000 miles, excellent condition
834-4958.

FOR SALE: Honda 70, low
mileage, $225. 834-4732.

FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge
Polara. Good condition. 834-2226.

FOR SALE: 1972 Hornet,
7,000 original miles, like new,
$2,000 or best offer. 834-3574.

FOR SALE: 1972 Malibu
Chevelle hard top, air
conditioning, power steering,
excellent condition. 772-2933.

FOR SALE: — 1970 A. M. C.
Rebel station wagon, power
steering, 304 V-8. Call 834-6394.

FOR SALE:
Call 834-6321.

Trailer hitch.

FOR SALE: — 1972 Olds Dalta
Royal 88, all accessories,
excellent condition, priced
reasonably. 834-3508.

14—TRAILERS,BOATS

FOR SALE: — Two bedroom
mobile home, must be moved.
776-6417.

FOR SALE: — Mobile home,
12x65, utility shed, skirting and
porch included. 885-8872.

RECREATIONAL VEHCILES

Motor Homes
Travel Trailers

Tent Campers
Fifth Wheels
Truck Caps
Accessories

RO-MA
CAMPER COUNTRY

Rt. 6-219 N. Lantz Corners

Phone 814-778-5111

Mon to Fri. 9-Dark

Sat. to5p.m.
 

Does Moucy Interest You?
Then twn unwanted items a-
round your home into extra
cash through a fast-acting, low
cost Daily Press Want Ad. Just
call 781-1596.

Education System To
Have Many Faces This
Year In Pennsylvania

By LARRY MARGASAK
Associated Press Writer

HARRISBURG (AP) Penn
sylvania education will have
manyfaces this school year

Philadelphia will inaugurate
its “‘back to basics’ movement,
which offers heavy doses of
reading, writing, arithmetic,
homework and discipline codes
Lancaster will expand educa

tion programs in the commu
nity, taking special aim at po

tential dropouts who are bored

with routine classwork

It also will be a year when
A controversial test that ex

amines students’ attitudes as

well as still becomes voluntary

for a year, giving state officials

a chanceto test its popularity

Virtually all classes, in-

cluding gym, will be coed and

girls will have more opportun

ities to participate in sports

School buildings will continue

to be closed because of age or
budget problems, while build

ings previously closed will re
open as offices, community

centers and, In one case, a

medical facility

There will, of course, be the
small spices added by individ-
ual districts to make education
a little more interesting

The Centennial School Dis-

trict in Bucks County is start-
ing a 10-watt community-sup-
ported radio station. Students
will operate the non com

mercial FM facility, trying to

bring the suburban community

news not carried on the large

Philadelphia stations nearby
And next May, the public will

be invited to see a full-length
motion picture filmed this sum-

mer by Upper Moreland, Mont-
gomery County, students.
“Notwithstanding budget

problems, which are severe,
there's some pretty good think-
ing going on in the schools,”

said Education Secretary John
C. Pittenger. “There's an un-
derstanding we didn't have 10

years ago, a realization that
schools are not factories
‘‘Maybe in a factory you can

have management tell a fore-
man whotells a lathe operator
what to do. It doesn't work in
education because activity cen-
tral to education is not tromp-
ing on a treadle. If somebody
goes on a treadie every 40 sec-
onds, you can say do it every
30 seconds. i
“In school it takes the willing

and imaginative cooperation of

the teacher. You're dealing
with human beings, not nuts

and bolts.”
Philadelphia feels some hu-

man beings learn better in a

structured program, and that's
why the ‘back to basics”

movement was started
Many parents agreed, and

their interest caused the dis-

trict to expand the program

from one building to 17
The state's Educational Qual-

ity Assessment test is being re-

vised to include more questions
on reading and math skills, and
less on students’ feelings to-

ward themselves, their parents

and other children.
The attitude questions

brought outspoken opposition
from some parents, who said

the state was prying too much

into children’s lives
Normally, one-third of Penn-

sylvania's districts would have
been required to administer the

test this year. But the revision
postponed mandatory testing
until 1977-78 and districts were

allowed to make a choice this

year.
Twenty-nine per cent of the

eligible districts have so far re-

jected the test and 11 per cent
have not made a final decision.

Forty-seven districts have said

ng.”
But in the Pittsburgh sub-

urbs, where opposition has been
the most vocal and best organ-
ized, 18 of 38 eligible districts
rejected the test.
“The negative publicity has

cost us 20 to 30 districts,” ad-
mitted J. Robert Coldiron, di-

rector of the state quality as-
sessment program.

Coed classes were decreed by

the federal government, which

wants to end the sexual ster
otypes that sent girls to home

economics and boys to industri-

al arts.

“This year, every course

should be coed in every school

district—unless they were given

an extension,” said Robert E

Epler, an intergroup education

adviser for the Education De-

partment.
Schools still may establish

different physical education

standards for boys and girls,

since ending stereotypes

doesn’t mean girls do as many

pushups as boys.
Nor does it mean athletic

teams will be coed, although
the Pennsylvania Inter-

scholastic Athletic Association

(PIAA) is sanctioning mixed

doubles in tennis for the first

time.

The basic philosophy of state

educators and the association is

that ample girls’ sports teams

should be available, along with

equal access to facilities.

Since girls have been denied

Teachers Have
Now Struck In

10 Districts
By The Associated Press

Teachers have struck 10

Western Pennsylvania school

districts while 180 other dis
tricts continued negotiating in

an attempt to avoid walkouts

Figures compiled from state
government, a statewide teach

ers union and the school boards

association showed the strikes

affected 2,303 teachers and 42

462 pupils
Four of the strikes are in

Washington County. Most east

ern Pennsylvania districts don't
begin classes until after Labor

Day
Teachers who had struck in

Kiski, Westmoreland County
and Western Area Vocational
Techncial School in Washington
County returned to work Mon

day while negotiations contin

ued
Here is a list of teacher

strikes, which includes the date
the strike began, the number of
teachers in the bargaining unit

and the number of students
Aug. 24, Intermediate Unit 1

(Washington, Greene and Fa-
yette counties), 283 teachers, 1,

223 students
Aug. 25, Canon-McMillan, 274

teachers, 6,017 students
Aug. 26, Burgettstown,

teachers. 2,744 students
Aug. 26, Trinity Area,

teachers, 5,737 students.
Aug. 30, Ambridge, 242 teach-

ers, 5,833 students
Aug. 30, Uniontown,

teachers, 5,514 students

Aug. 30, Brownsville,

teachers, 3,726 students.
Aug. 30, Carlynton, 144 teach-

ers, 2,900 students
Aug. 39, Conemaugh Valley

93 teachers, 1,944 students
Aug. 30, Intermediate Unit 28

(Armstrong and Indiana coun-

ties), 62 teachers, 229 students

Glancing At
PAST YEARS
By JAMES MULCAHY

127

286

21

202

Successful Course
Coaching Staff
Semi-Finals
Rettger Garage

August 31, 1975
Another successful Hunter

Safety Course was concluded
night before last with over 50
persons taking part in the

sessions . . . The American Red
Cross Bloodmobile recently

collected 136 units of blood in

Ridgway. . . Miss Lucenda Maria
Tettis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Tettis of 394 Rock Street,
St. Marys,is one of the winnersof

the RidgwayColor and Chemical
scholarships for 1975 . A

reception for Superior Court

Judge and Mrs. Edmund Spaeth

will be held at the K. of C. Knotty
Pine Room tomorrowfrom 6:30

to 7:30 p.m

August 31, 1966

The teaching and coaching sta-

JOHN PH
—Junior Editors’ Quiz on——
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ILIP SOUSA
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7 JOHN PHILIP

SOUSA

COMPOSEROF MANY
FAMOUS MARCHES, HE
LED THE US MARINE
CORPS BAND FROM

/880 0 1892

   
 

QUESTION: Who was John

ANSWER: Through

poser and band leader

nis ac

John

name ‘March King.” Born in

Sousa at an early age displa

and studied violin, band inst

omplishments

Philiy

mpl as a great com

Phillip Sousa earned his nick
D.C.. in 1854,

yed a1 ral talent tor music

ruments music theory. Atand

13, he played in the U.S. Marine Corps Band. Five years

later. he conducted theate
posing his own pieces. His

him the post of bandmast

leadership raised the band
cert and marching band
in 1892, Sousa formed his

which became one of the we
organizations. Sousa toured

r orchestras and began com
reputation grew and earned

er of the Marine Band. His
to a high position as a con-

Completing this commission
own group, the Sousa Band
yrld’s most celebrated musical
abroad and at home with his

band until shortly before his death in 1932

Sousa’s marches such as “The Stars and Stripes For-

ever.” “The Washington Post,” and “Semper Fidelis” are

characterized by stirring m

fects and exciting instrumentation

folk music, his marches are

be equalled

(Janice Kellogg of Monmot

this question. Yop can win

elodies, brilliant rhythmic ef-
Nearly regarded as

said by many to have yet to

8-31

(th, Illinois, wins a prize for
$10 cash plus AP's handsome

Yearbook if your question, mailed on a postcard to

Junior Editors in care of t
a prize.)

his newspaper, is selected for

 

ff of Elk County Christian High

School was augmented by the

addition of Lawrence Adams

who will teach in the Social

Studies Department and assist

with coaching in basketball and

football, as well as becoming

head coach of track The

Women's Club will begin a new

Library Story Hour for first and

second graders Fire Chief Gil

A. Siecker announced today that

there will be a work night Friday

night, September2, for members

of the Crystal Fire Department

August 31,1956

Mrs. Rose Franz, of Buffalo, a

sister of the late Mrs. Michael

Freyof St. Marys, died yesterday

morning in the Mercy Hospital in

that city Thomas Barker of

Spruce Avenue, Ridgway. had

the forefinger of his left hand

severed at the first joint while at

work two days ago In the

semi-finals of the Men's Tennis

Tournament last evening Paul

Eckert eliminated Audie

Jeselnick, 6-0 and 6-0

August 31, 1946

The state highway department

in Harrisburg said todayit had

received no bids on the Ridgway

end of a proposed new road
between that place and St

Marys. The bidding came to a

close vesterday The Leo

Rettger garage on South St

Marys Street was burglarized

last night St. Marys High

Flying Dutchmen havejust seven

days to get into final shape before
their opening gameat Sykesville

RE ADIN G the advertise-
ments is both pleasant and pro-

titable to you.
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They'll Do It Every Time

REMEMBER WHEN
GAS WAS SCARCE
AND EVERYBODY
SLEPT WHILE
CAR POOLING ®

 

equal opportunity in the past,

they have the option of frying
out for boys’ teams, although

few do so. Boys cannot try out
for girls’ teams under state

regulations.
“I don't know of any case

where there's been an equal op-
portunity, where girls want to

compete on boys’ teams,’ said

I. Charles McCullom, executive
director of the PIAA
He said the opportunity for

girls has mushroomed—300
teams in 1968 compared to 3,500
today.

In fact the success of girls’
softball championships started
boys asking why the PIAA had
no state baseball title. The
PIAA responded by establishing
the first such championship, to
.be held this June.

Not bad fora little car

TOA CAR AND
CB RADIOS
TALK!TALK!
ALK!

GOOD BUDDY:
SMOKEY WITH
EARS ATEXIT

BL

 

with reclining bucket seats,
tinted glass, powerfront
disc’ brakes and an adjustable
steering column; as
standard equipment!

Be

[BREAKEROT
BREAKER 19 GIMME 10-10 M

TIS 1S BIG |

hE

Aens,——

A13WEST- ||ONTHE
UE BOUND ON  \SIDE

AranMagy
ABOUTA |

+ 2011 CLAREMONT
DRIVE ,

BUDDY,ry 4

You'll like what you see at

THOMPSON MOTORS
S. Michael Rd. St. Marys, Pa.  
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Peacock Won City League Title
From Brothers’ In Two Straight
W. & H. Wound
Up In Third

Cotters Came

In Fourth

The Peacock Lounge softball
team won two straight games

from the Brothers’ Inn squad on

Sunday to capture the St. Marys

Softballl League crown. The
Peacock filed the plans of the

Inn of capturing their fourth
consecutive championship

Championship Series

In the first gamein the best of

three series the Peacock waisted
no time as they jumped onthe Inn

for four runs in the first inning

two in the third, and four more in

the of the fifth. Brothers

scored one in their half of the fifth

inning to make the 10-1

Peacock scored six in the sixth,
four in the seventh and two in the

ninth, while holding the Inn to

four runs over those same

innings. Thefinal score was 22.5
in favor of Peacock

Denny lorfida and Mark

Mosier with five hits and Jim
Swanson with four hits led the
Peacock in the game. For

Brothers’ Bob Bauer had three

hits and Gary Eckert two. lorfida
and Paul Powers homeredfor the
winners while Frank Steinbach
homered for the losers

The second game started off

the the first with
Peacock getting five runs in the
first inning. However in the
second. third and fourth innings

Brothers’ outscored Peacock 4-3,

1-0 and 4-0 to take a 9-8 lead. In
the bottom of the fifth the

Peacock tied the game at nine
and went ahead by one in the
bottom of the sixth. Both teams
scored a total of four runs in the
seventh and eighth innings. The

Peacock held the Inn scoreless in
the top of the ninth to take the
second gameby a scoreof 14-13

Ed Longhi, Denny lorfida and
Jim Swanson led Peacock with
three hits each. Dauer Stackpole
had four hits, while Tom
Fleming, Pat Fannin and Jim
Metrovich each hadthreehits for
Brothers’ Inn. Paul Powers and

Jim Swasnosnhit homers for the
winners and Tom Fleming and

Jim Metrovich each homeredfor
thelosers

Consolation Game
In the gamefor third place W

& H. downedthe Cotters squad by

a score of 20-16. No scoresheet

was handedinfor this contest

Semi Finals
In the first series between the

two American League division

winners held on Saturday
Peacock took to straight from W

&H. squad. No scoresheets were
turned in forthis series

In the second series Brothers’
Inn defeated Cotters bya scoreof

16-15 in thefirst gameand 23-4 in
the second

In the first game Bob Bauer

and Bob Feldbauer led Brothers’
with four hits each. Vic Gregori

had four hits while Fran
Coccomiglio and Larry Kunes

each had three hits for Cotters

Gregori nomeredfor the losers
In the second game Dauer

Stackpole led the Inn with five

hits while Bob Bauer, Frank
Steinbach and Jim Metrovitch all

had four. For Cotters Chip Yetzer

with three hits, Jerry Stenta and
Rick Martini with two hits each
were the top hitters. Gary Eckert

and Frank Steinbach both
homered for Brothers’ Innin this
game

top

score

same as

Note

A set of keys was found in the

right field area of Stackpole
softball field. Owner may claim

by calling 834-6361 after 4:30 p.m

 

 

Pictured aboveis the Peacock Lounge softball team, City League champs.
Front row, left to right, Mark Mosier, Ike Lipsey, Jerry Tamburlin, Harvey Smith, Steve

Shuttleworth, Mark Dinsmore and Bob Holjencin
Back row, left to right, Jim Steinbiser, Jim Swanson, Steve Gorman, Rob Schreiber, Jim

Wilhour, Paul Powers, Ed Longhi, DennyIorfida, Joe Powers and Doug Butterfuss.

 

Pictured aboveare the membersof the Brothers’ softball team which finished second in
the League.

Front row, left to right, Tom Herzing, Jim Hoffman, Ivan Geci, Bob Feldbauer, Tom
Fleming, Gary Eckert, RockyPetrilli and Dave Herzing.
Back row, left to right, Tom Nissel, Joe Eckert, Pat Fannin, Frank Steinbach, Dauer

Stackpole, Jim Metrovich, Bob Bauer and Frank Herzing.

 

Patriots Became Fourth Straight
Victim Of The Cleveland Browns

Came Away With
A 30-27 Victory

By MIKE HARRIS
AP Sports Writer

CLEVELAND (AP) The
Cleveland Browns had no soon-
er made the New England Pa-

triots their fourth sfraight Na-

tional Football League pre-

season victim Monday night

when the Buffalo Bills took the

edge off the triumph

The Browns survived a scary
finish, engineered by New Eng-

land quarterback Steve Grogan,

coming away with a 30-27 victo-
ry

There was little time to enjoy

it, however, as the tired
Browns realized they had less

than 48 hours until they leave
for Buffalo where they close
the preseason Friday night

“It is a little difficult to get
excited about this game when

we play again this week," ex-
plained Cleveland running back
Cleo Miller. ‘But it's still nice

to win.”

Miller, haswho apparently
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¥ VICTORIES IN ONE   

earned a starting spot this sea-
son after coming to the Browns

as a free agent last year in
midseason, led the surprising

Cleveland ground game with 80

yards and one touchdown in 18

carries
His night was cut short, how-

ever, when he became em-
broiled in one of several

scuffles during the game and
became one of four players
ejected for fighting. That came
with 10:01 remaining and with
the Browns on their way to
their final touchdown and a 30-
14 lead.
Cleveland held the ball for

nine minutes and 26 seconds be-
fore Larry Poole scored from
the two with just 4:02 remain-
ing. That's when Grogan really
went to work

He finished a 23-0f-38 passing
night, good for 335 yards, gith
touchdown passes of 35 yards to
Ricky Feacher and six yards to
Sam Cunningham, both in the
last two minutes.

“I thought the clock would

never run out in this bal-
lgame,"” said Cleveland Coach

Forrest Gregg with a shake of

his head. “Those last seven or

eight minutes didn’t make this
week any easier.”

The Browns took advantage
of numerous New England er-

rors to build their lead in the

first three quarters to 23-7. Gro-

gan hurt his own cause with

three interceptions Clarence
Scott returning one of them 34

yards for a touchdown and
rookie Mike Haynes fumbled a

Exhibition

Football
By ine Associated Press

NFL Exhibitions
Monday's Result

Cleveland 30, New England 27

Thursday's Game

Baltimore at Detroit

Friday's Games

Cleveland at Buffalo

Chicago at Washington

Atlanta vs. Green Bay at Mil-

waukee

Kansas City at St. Louis

Saturday's Games

Miami at NewOrleans

San Francisco at Los Angeles

New York Jets at Pittsburgh

Seattle at Oakland

Houston at Dallas

New York Giants at

Diego

Cincinnati at Tampa Bay

Sunday's Games

Minnesota at Denver

Philadelphia at New England

San

punt at his team’s 12-yard line

to set up an 11-yard scoring run
by Cleveland quarterback Mike
Phipps.

Phipps was booed con-
sistently by the home crowd of

36,016 as he completed only
eight of 20 passes for 88 yards
and had one intercepted.

The Browns played without
their rushing leader, Greg
Pruitt, who suffered a pulled

muscle in his buttock during a
practice session Sunday.

 

   

SlAL
By The Associated Press

NATIONAL LEAGUE

 

      
East

W L Pct. GB
Phila 83 46 643

Pitts 71 57 555 1%

New York 65 64 504 18

Chicago 60 71 458 24

St. Louis 56 69 .448 25

Montreal 43 80 .350 37
West .

Cincinnati 83 49 629

Los Ang 7 56 .566 8%
Houston 66 68 493 18

San Diego 63 69 477 20
Atlanta 58 73 443 A»

San Fran 56 75 427 26%

Monday's Results
St. Louis 7, Cincinnati 1

Houston 3, Philadelphia 1
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Chicago (R. Reuschel 11-9) at

Atlanta (Morton 4-9 or Lacorte
1-8), (n)

San Diego (Jones 20-9) at
Pittsburgh (Reuss 11-7), (n)
San Francisco (Halicki 11-13)

at New York (Lolich 7-11), (n)
Los Angeles (Rau 12-10) at

Montreal (Fryman 10-9), (n)
Cincinnati (Nolan 11-8) at St.

Louis (Falcone 11-11), (n)
Philadelphia (Underwood 9-4)

at Houston (Richard 15-13), (n)
Wednesday's Games

Chicago at Atlanta, (n)
San Diego at Pittsburgh, (n)
San Francisco at New York,

(n) :

Los Angeles at Montreal, (n)
Philadelphia at Houston, (n)

Cincinnati at St. Louis, (n)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East

W L Pct. GB
New York 78 49 614 —
Baltimore 67 61 .523 11%
Cleveland 65 63 .508 13%

Boston 62 67 481 17

Detroit 61 68 473 18

Milwkee ST 68 456 20

West
Kan City 78 52 600 —
Oakland 70 60 .538 8

Minnesota 63 68 .481 15'2
Texas 59 70 .457 19

Chicago 57.73 438 21
California 57 74 435 21%

Monday's Results
Boston 11, Texas 3
Baltimore 3, Kansas City 2
Minnesota 10, Milwaukee 3
California 2, Detroit 1
New York 5, Oakland 2

Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Milwaukee (Travers 15-10 and

Slaton 13-11) at Minnesota
(Goltz 10-13 and Hughes 7-11 or
Johnson 1-1), 2, (t-n)
Kansas -City (Pattin 6-10) at

Baltimore (Palmer 18-11), (n)
Texas (Briles 8-8) at Boston

(Cleveland 7-6), (n)
Cleveland (Waits 6-5) at Chi-

cago (Johnson 9-11), (n)
Detroit (Ruhle 8-9) at Califor-

nia (Tanana 14-9 or Kirkwood
5-10), (n)

New York (Alexander 9-8) at

Oakland (Abbott 2-4), (n)
Wednesday's Games

Texas at Boston
Kansas City at Baltimore, (n)
Cleveland at Chicago, (n)
Milwaukee at Minnesota, (n)
Detroit at California, (n)
New York at Oakland, (n)

 

Borg Won The U.S. Pro
Tennis Championship
For Third Year In Row

His Immediate

Goal Is To Gain

U.S. Open Title

By DAVE O'HARA

AP Sports Writer
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)

Sweden’s Bjorn Borg was po-

lite, but, as usual, outwardly
emotionless after winning the

U.S. Pro Tennis Championship
for the third year in a row.
Yes, his immediate goal is to

win the U.S. Open, about the
only major title which has
eluded him. And, yes, his over-
all goal is to be No. 1 in the
world.

“I've been like this for the
last five years,” the 20-year-old
Borg said when asked about his
lack of emotion Monday night
after he whipped Harold Solo-
mon of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,

6-7, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 on Longwood's

clay center court.
“What do you want me to do,

cry?” he said with a grin. ““Ac-

tually, I used to get excited,
but I was losing. For the last

five years I've been working on

keeping my concentration at all

times. Concentration is a big

thing in tennis.”

Borg collected $25,000, boost-

ing his earnings for the year to

$182,000, after extending his

winning streak to 18 matches

on three visits to Longwood.

Borg, who was sidelined five

weeks with a pulled stomach

muscle injury suffered en route

to the Wimbledon title in July,
reiterated that he feels ‘‘fine”

and ‘‘very eager’ to play.

“The rest was good for me,"
he said. “‘I felt good coming

here and now I'm ready for

Forest Hills. That's one I want

to win very much. As for being
seeded second there (behind

Jimmy) Connors, it doesn’t
matter. No. 1 or No. 2, it

doesn’t make anydifference.”

Borg was bothered by chilly

weather, and Solomon’s patient

style of soft shots from the
baseline, at the start of the title

match in the 49th U.S Pro tour-

nament. He lost the tie-breaker

7-3 in dropping the first set, but
pulled his game together in the

second set when Solomon's legs

began stiffening from the cold.

“This is probably the best

I've ever played against

Bjorn,” the 23-year-old Solomon

said after his lifetime record
versus Borg dropped to 0-7.

“He's the only player around I
haven't beaten so I'll keep try-
ing. It's some consolation that I
finally won a set from him. I've

won only three in all the times
we've played.”

As another consolation, Solo-
mon, who was seeded eighth
here, collected $12,500, hiking
his 1976 earnings to more than
$135,000.

Australia’s Ray Ruffels and
Allan Stone won the doubles

championship with a 3-6, 6-3, 7-

€ victory over Mike Cahill of

Eagle, Wis., and John Whitli-

nger of Neenah, Wis. Ruffels

and Stone captured the $7,500

top prize, while the losers split

$3.750.

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
Cleveland Indians rewarded
first basemen Joe Lis Monday
for his outstanding year in the
minor leagues by recalling him

from Toledo of the Inter-
national League.

©
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Carew Stole Home For 15th Time In
His CareerAs Twins WonGame 10-3

Minnesota Player
Is Master Of Art

By ALEX SACHARE

AP Sports Writer

“Stealing home is just a
gamble you take,” says Min-

nesota's Rod Carew, a master

of that lost baserunning art.

“Sometimes you make it, some-
times you don't.”

It's less of a gamble if you
know what you're doing, how-

ever, and Carew has proven he

knows. He swiped home for the

15th time in his career in the

first inning Monday night to
start the Twins on their way to
a 10-3 victory over the Mil-
waukee Brewers.

The first thing you do is
study the opposing pitcher, in
this case Milwaukee starter
Jerry Augustine.

“I was going to go one pitch
before,” Carew said. “I timed
the guy's windup and he was
taking too much time.”
Then you look for a little help

from your friends ... particu-
larly the batter, Butch Wyne-
gar.

“Butch helped me out by
leaning out there and blocking
the catcher’'s view,” said

Carew. ‘‘He must have seen me
coming.”

Then you go. It's a gamble,

but if you know what you're

doing you can shake up a pitch-

er. Carew made it, and Augus-

tine did not last through the
second inning.

Elsewhere in the American

League, the California Angels
edged the Detroit Tigers 2-1,

the Boston Red Sox bombed the

Texas Rangers 11-3, the Balti-
more Orioles edged the Kansas
City Royals 3-2 and the New

York Yankees defeated the
Oakland A's 5-2.

In the National League,
St. Louis Cardinals beat
Cincinnati Reds 7-1 and
Houston Astros defeated
Philadelphia Phillies 3-1.

“He makes you sweat up
there,” Brewers Manager Alex

Grammas said of the 31-year-
old Carew, who is batting .326
with 43 stolen bases. ‘He's a

tough out, especially when they
count.”

Tom  Burgmeier relieved
Twins starter Pete Redfern

with one out in the first inning
and stopped the Brewers on

just one run and three hits the
rest of the way. Carew had two
hits, scored two runs and drove
in two more to lead the Twins’
10-run, 16-hit assault,

the
the
the

the

Angels 2, Tigers 1
If Carew is an old master at

stealing home, Dave Collins
must rate as a promising nov-
ice. The Angels’ 24-year-old out-
fielder notched No. 1 against
Detroit, and he picked a fine
time to do it. His theft came in
the eighth inning and snapped a
1-1 tie.
Like Carew, Collins gave the

pitcher a long look before mak-
ing his move, with two out and
Tony Solaita at the plate.

“I was halfway down the line
on his first pitch and he hardly

gave me a look,” Collins said

of Detroit's Jim Crawford. “I
decided if he did the same
thing the next time I was go-

ing. I took off as soon as he

turned his head.”

The Tigers thought Collins
was out at the plate, and

vehemently protested umpire

Rich Garcia's safe call. Detroit

Manager Ralph Houk was

ejected for kicking dirt on
home plate.

Garcia explained he called

Collins safe because Tigers

catcher Bill Freehan ‘‘was be-
hind the plate and never moved

up. It was just a late tag.”
Collins’ steal made a winner

out of Angels rookie Paul Hart-

zell, who allowed just five hits.

Red Sox 11, Rangers 3

Jim Rice collected four of

Boston’s 18 hits, including two
home runs, and drove in five

runs. Cecil Cooper and Fred

Lynn added three hits apiece as

Luis Tiant posted his 16th victo-
ry against 10 losses.

Orioles 3, Royals 2

Bobby Grich doubled home
the tying run in the sixth in-

ning, took third on an infield
out and scored on Lee May's

sacrifice fly. Rudy May, 11-9,

went all the wayfor the victory
although he allowed 12 hits.

Yankees 5, A's 2
New York remained. 11%

games ahead of Oakland in the
AL East as Ed Figueroa
recorded his 16th victory of the
season against seven losses. He
allowed six hits and seven
walks.

Cards 7, Reds |
Rookie Garry Templeton col-

lected three hits and scored two
runs to pace 8 12-hit attack as
St. Louis cut the Reds’ lead in
the NL West to 8% games over
the idle Los Angeles Dodgers.

Astros 3, Phils 1
Dan Larson tossed a five-hit-

ter and Cesar Cedeno belted a

two-run double for Houston. It

was the fourth consecutive loss
for the Phillies, who lead the
Pittsburgh Pirates in the NL

East by 112 games.

   

YT

By The Associated Press

National League

BATTING (325 at

Johnstone, Phi, .342;

Cin, .335; .Madlock, Chi,

Griffey, Cin, .331;

Pgh .327.

bats)

RUNS—Rose, Cin, 113; Mor-

gan, Cin, 101; Griffey, Cin, 98;

Schmidt, Phi, 96; Monday, Chi,

92.
RUNS BATTED IN

G.Foster, Cin, 112;

nez, Atl, 161; Garvey, LA, 156;
Buckner, LA, 154; D.Cash, Phi,
152.

DOUBLES-Johnstone, Phi,

33: Madlock, Chi, 2;
G.Maddox, Phi, 30; Simmons,

StL, 30; Rose, Cin, 30.

TRIPLES—D.Cash, Phi, 11;

Geronimo, Cin, 10; Tyson, StL,
D.Parker,

Pgh, 8; Stennett, Pgh, 8; Chan-
9; W.Davis, SD, 9;

ey, Atl, 8.

HOME RUNS—Kingman, NY,

32; Schmidt, Phi, 32; G.Foster,
Cin, 28; Morgan, Cin, 26; Mon-
day, Chi, 24.
STOLEN BASES-—Morgan,

Cin, 48; Brock," Stl, 47; Ta-

veras, Pgh, 46; Cedeno, Htn,
44; Lopes, LA, 41.

PITCHING (12 Decisions)
Carlton, Phi, 16-4, .800, 3.14 Al-
cala, Cin, 11-3, .786, 4.34 Rho-
den, LA, 11-3, .786, 2.98 Nor-

man, Cin, 12-4, .750, 2.59 Cande-
laria, Pgh, 13-5, .722, 3.07 Un-
derwood, Phi, 94, .692, 3.34
Eastwick, Cin, 9-4, .692, 2.11
R.Jones, SD, 20-9, .690, 2.63.
STRIKEOUTS—Seaver, NY,

194; J.Richard, Htn, 167; Mon-
tefusco, SF, 147; P.Niekro, Atl,
144; Koosman, NY, 141.

American League
BATTING (325 at bats)

McRae, KC, .351; G.Brett, KC,
331; Carew, Min, .326; LeF-

lore, Det, .319; Bostock, Min,
319.

RUNS—R.White, NY, 85; Riv-

ers, NY, 84; LeFlore, Det, 83;
Otis, KC, 83; North, Oak, 80.

RUNS BATTED IN-—Chamb-

liss, NY, 86; L.May, Bal, 85;

Munson, NY, 84; Mayberry,

KC, 82; Ystrzemski, Bsn, 81.

HITS—G.Brett, KC, 173; Riv-
ers, NY, 162; Carew, Min, 160;

LeFlore, Det, 159; Chambliss,
NY, 156.

DOUBLES—Otis, KC, 38;

McRae, KC, 30; Rivers, NY,
29; Lynn, Bsn, 28; Carty, Cle,
27; G.Brett, KC, 27; Rudi, Oak,
2.

TRIPLES—G.Brett, KC, 12;
Garner, Oak, 12; Carew, Min,
9; LeFlore, Det, 8; Bumbry,

Bal, 7; Rivers, NY, 7; Po-
quette, KC, 7; Bostock, Min, 7.

HOME RUNS—Bando, Oak,
24; L.May, Bal, 23; ReJackson,

Bal, 22; G.Nettles, NY, 22:
Hendrick, Cle, 21.

STOLEN BASES North,

Oak, 63; LeF-lore, Det, 50:
Campaneris, Oak, 46; Baylor,
Oak, 45; Patek, KC, 43; Carew,
Min, 43.

PITCHING (12 Decisions)
W.Campbell, Min, 13-3, .813,

2.99 Garland, Bal, 15-5, .750,
2.72 Fidrych, Det, 15-6, .714,

2.08 © Figueroa, NY, 16-7, .696,

2.89 D.Ellis, NY, 13-6, .684, 3.35

Leonard, KC, 15.7, .682, 3.50
Bird, KC, 11-6, .647, 3.60 Bibby,
Cle, 9-5, .643, 3.53.

STRIKEOUTS Ryan, Cal,
241; Tanana, Cal, 197; Blyle-
ven, Tex, 177; Hunter, NY, 146;
Palmer, Bal, 142.

OAKLAND (AP) Right-
hander Ed Kigueroa pitched a

six-hitter to win his 16th game
of the season as the New York
Yankees defeated the Oakland
A’s 5-2 Monday night.

The loss kept the A's eight
games behind the front-running
Kansas City Royals in the
American League's Western Di-
vision. Kansas City was beaten
by Baltimore 3-2 Monday night.

  

Morgan,
334;

A.Oliver,

Morgan,

Cin, 96; Schmidt, Phi, 87; Lu-

zinski, Phi, 83; Watson, Htn, 79.

HITS—Rose, Cin, 174; Monta-

 

Randy Jones
Trying For
No. 21 Tonight

Will Face Jerry

Reuss Of Pirates

In Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (AP)—Randy

Jones of the San Diego Padres,
first major league baseball
pitcher to reach the 20-victory
plateau this season, tries for
No. 21 tonight against the Pitts-
burgh Pirates.
The 26-year-old lefthander,

20-9 overall, faces the Pirates’

Jerry Reuss, 11-7.
Reuss hasn't started since

Aug. 15 when he shut out the

Astros in Houston. He's been

nursing a sore left toe.
The Pirates, winners of four

in a row, are 14 games over

.500 for the first time this sea-

son.

A year ago at this time, they

were 16 games over .500 and in

first place, three games ahead

of the Phillies.

But this year the Phillies

have the best record in base-
ball.

“In anyother season, a team

14 games over .500 would be
close to first place or in first

place,” said Pirate Manager
Danny Murtaugh.

“It has just been one of those
years.”

The Pirates said Monday

they had purchased the con-
tract of relief pitcher Doug

Bair from their Charleston,
W.Va., farm team. He will re-

port to the Pirates when the
Charleston season ends.

Meanwhile, the Padres sold

veteran Willie McCovey to the
Oakland A's, who plan to use
him as a designated hitter.

 

LEXINGTON, Va. (AP) At

the 17th hole at the Lexington
Country Club Monday, 18-year
old David Brogan said, “‘all I

wanted to do was break the

course record.”
He needed birdies on the last

two holes
At the 17th, he hit a 9-iron

shot 143 yards over water to

the par 3 green and watched
the ball go into the cup.

“lI was so excited, I just

missed a 10-footer for a birdie
on 18," said Brogan

It was the second ace of his
record-breaking round of 66.

Approximately two hours ear-
lier, he had aced the 180-yard
par 3 fourth hole, which also is

over water, when his 7-iron

shot landed in the cup.
They were the first holes-in-

one ever for Brogan, who com-
mented:

“I didn’t say much either
time. I guess I was too
stunned.”

Sporteaser|=== By EDDIE GERMANO ed
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NOT ALL BAD Six-year-old “Firey Noonis fed a beer by

owner Ralph Sessa, in Miami, Fla. Horse was given beerin his diet
shortly before May 21st, and has since come across with six
straight victories. (AP Wirephoto)
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arson Pitched Five-Hitter To
eat Phillies By Score 0f 3-1

Vikings Considered Sure Thing
To Win Central Division Title
For Eighth Time In Nine Years

Astro Hurler Is
Carving A Niche

By MICHAEL A, LUTZ

AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) Houston

Astros rookie pitcher Dan Lar-
son is Manager Bill Virdon's
“Philadelphia Connection.” Vir-
don would like to plug him in

each time the Astros play the
Phils

Larson, who didn't get a
chance to show his talent in a
short spring training, is carving
a niche for himself on the As

tros pitching staff just by beat-
ing the Phillies. including Mon-
day night's 3-1 victory in which
Larson threw a five-hitter

The Astros are 2-8 against the

Phillies this season and Larson
owns both pitching victories.

“It has to build your con-
fidence when you beat a good

team like the Phillies.” Larson

said after narrowly missing a

shutout. “It was harder this

time because I had more runs
to work with last time.”

Larson, 4-5 in his first major

league season, allowed five

hits, got three hits and drove in
four runs in an 83 victory over

the Phils last week. Monday
night he got a single and double

and went the distance for the
Astros’ fourth straight complete

game and their sixth victory in
seven outings

The Astros took a 1-0 lead in
the third inning when second

baseman Jerry Davannon sin-
gled. was sacrificed to second,
took third on Larson's single
and scored on a single by Greg
Gross

Cesar Cedeno, who had hit
into inning ending double plays

in the first and third innings,
doubled home the other two
Houston runs in the eighth in-
ning. Cedeno’s blast came after
Larson doubled and Enos Ca-

bell reached first on Mike
Schmidt's throwing error

Larson, trying to match the
shutout thrown by his room-

mate Joe Sambite on Sunday.
held the Phils scoreless until

the ninth when pinchhitter Tim

McCarver doubled to the right-

field corner took second on Lar-

ry Bowa's single and scored

on Garry Maddox’ sacrifice
fly to leftfield

That brought up Schmidt with

two out and Virdon took a trip
to the mound amid boos from
the Astrodome crowd. fearing

the manager might remove
Larson from the game

“I never intended to remove

him.” Virdon said. “I just
wanted to make sure he threw
a fast ball instead of a curve. I

wanted to keep it in the ball
park."

“I probably would have
thrown him a curve,” Larson

said. ‘But if I hung the curve,
he might have hit it out of the

park.”

Larson won't quibble about

pitches at this stage. He's just
glad he got a chance in the ma-
jors after a short spring train-

ing.
“We had a short spring train-

ing and I just didn't get a
chance to pitch,” Larson said

“It hurt a lot of our young
pitchers. *‘I started the season

at Memphis real well and I
thought they should have

brought me up then.”
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The San Diego Padres’ Mike

Ivie was named the National

League's Player of the Week

today after hitting at a 474 clip

over six games and raising his

season average to .312.

 

If Advancing Age
Doesn‘t Catch Up
With Key Players

By BRENT KALLESTAD
AP Sports Writer

If there's a sure thing in the
National Football League, the
Minnesota Vikings would be it.
The Vikings should win thei

eighth National Football Con-
ference Central Divisiontitle in
nine years this season if ad-
vancing age doesn't catch up
with several key performers.
Only Detroit appears capable

of challenging. Green Bay and
Chicago can only hope for re-
spectability after disastrous 4-
10 seasons in 1975.

Still, for the first time in sev-
eral years, the Vikings may
have a chink in their armor.

“All along we've said that
one of our strengths is the fact
we have returnees at all posi-
tions,” says Coach Bud Grant.
“The loss of John Gilliam has
changed that.”

The speedy Gilliam. who

signed with Atlanta as a free
agent earlier this year, holds
most Viking receiving records
and was responsible for keep-
ing pressure on enemy defenses
in the past four years.

The turnover in the rest of
the division is staggering by
comparison

Detroit Coach Rick Forzano
is promising Lions fans a divi-
sional title, but his best players
may well have gone through
the primes of their careers cad-
dying for the Vikings.
Green Bay hinges its hopes

for improvement on a new
quarterback and the Chicago
Bears appear improved, but not
to the point of being a challeng-
er

“When we're good enough,
we won't be afraid to say so,”

says Bears General Manager

Jim Finks

Detroit will have a schedule

advantage on its Central Divi-

sion rivals. The Los Angeles

Rams and Minnesota are the

only Lions opponents who made
the playoffs in 1975.

Minnesota, on the other hand,
has a rugged schedule, espe-

cially in the early part of the
season The Vikings, who

opened their last three seasons

with 9, 5 and 10 consecutive
victories, respectively, will

need another fast start facing
the Rams, Lions rand Super
Bowl champion Pittsburgh
Steelers in the first month.

The rapid takeoffs have been
piloted by Fran Tarkenton, who
at 36 is still the best quarter-
back in the division, perhaps in

the league
The durable scrambler will

own every passing record in

the game at the end of the sea-

son, barring injury. Tarkenton,
the Most Valuable Player in the
NFL last season, threw for 2,
994 yards and 25 of his record

291 lifetime touchdown passes
in 1975.

Tarkenton is able to create a
great deal of diversity in the
Vikings’ offense, largely due to

the presence of Chuck Fore-
man. The 6-foot-2, 208-pounder
has already rushed for 2,648

yards. caught 163 passes for 1.-
638 more yards and scored 43
touchdowns in three seasons.

Foreman's backfield partner,
Ed Marinaro. played out his op-

tion and signed with the New
York Jets, but 5-10, 195-pound
Brent McClanahan should step

in capably
Jim Lash, the only. ex-

perienced deep threat on the
club. will start with Tom Gere-
dine or second-round draft
choice Sammy White from
Grambling at the wide receiver

positions.
All-Pro tackle Ron Yary, Ed

White, 36-year-old Mick Tingel-
hoff and tight end Stu Voigt are
the notables back in the offen-
sive line with 16-year veteran
Jim Marshall, 34-year-old Carl
Eller, Doug Sutherland and All-

Pro Alan Page together for yet

another year on the defensive

front.
The Vikings could have some

problems in the secondary be-

cause of injuries to veterans

Nate Wright, Bobby Bryant and

Jeff Wright. Free safety Paul

Krause, 34, who begins the sea-

son with 74 lifetime inter-

ceptions, needs six more to sur-

pass Emlen Tunnell's NFL

record.
Middle linebacker Jeff Sie-

mon anchors a solid unit and

the kicking game appears solid

with 37-year-old placekicker

Fred Cox and punter Neil
Clabo.

Detroit has beaten Minnesota

only twice in their last 17 meet

ings, and Forzano says they

have to do it twice in a row this

season to win the division after

seven straight second-place fin-
ishes

Joe Reed is expected to open

the season at quarterback with

veterans Bill Munson and Greg
Landry also available

The big man for Detroit over

the years offensively is tight
end Charlie Sanders, who has

caught 287 passes for 4,102
yards and 25 touchdowns. The
6-4, 235-pound All-Pro needs 39

catches to surpass Gail Cogdill
as the Lions’ all-time leading
receiver.

First-round draft choice Law-
rence Gaines from Wyoming

and Dexter Bussey will be the
running backs with Ray Jarvis
and Larry Walton at the flan-
ker positions.

Rockne Freitas is the most
familiar name in the offensive
line. where 6-5, 255-pound
rookie Russ Bollinger from
Long Beach State may earn a
starting job at tackle. The
Lions also acquired veteran
center Jon Morris.
The secondary appears to be

Detroit's strongest unit defen-
sively. Cornerbacks Lem Barn-
ey and Ben Davis and safeties
Charlie West and Dick Jauron

are four solid veterans. James

Hunter, one of the club's two
first-round picks, may push
someone out of a job. The ra-
ngy rookie from Grambling can

play either position.

Defensive tackle Herb Orvis,

looking to be traded, anchors

the line, backed up by line-
backers Paul Naumoff, Charlie

Weaver and Jim Laslavic.

Jack Pardee begins his sec-
ond year with the Bears hoping

to shed a pushover label.
Quarterback Bob Avellini and

running back Walter Payton,
both second-year players, will

be largely responsible for im-
proving the offense. Roland
Harper and Johnny Musso will
help at running back.

Chicago will still have a
young offensive line headed by

tackle Lionel Antoine. The de-
fensive unit will probably be
the team's strength, although
the secondary is suspect.
Wally Chambers, regarded as

one of the NFL's best tackles,
end Mike Hartenstine, and line-
backers Waymond Bryant and
Doug Buffone are the top indi-

vidual performers on defense.
The Bears have a murderous

schedule with Washington, Los
Angeles, Dallas, Oakland and

the Vikings twice in six con-
secutive weeks.

Green Bay made a large in-

vestment to get the 27-year-old
Dickey, sending veteran quar-

terback John Hadl, cornerback
Ken Ellis and two draft picks
to Houston.

The 6-4, 210-pound quarter-
back was behind Dan Pastorini
with the Oilers. Dickey has
passed for 1,953 yards and eight

touchdowns in parts of four
seasons.

Will Harrell and John Brock-

ington will be the running
backs, Steve Odom and Ken
Payne the wide receivers and

Rich McGeorge the tight end.

Gale Gillingham. once a per-

ennial All-Pro, ended a one-

year retirement and should

help the offensive line.

A questionable defense suf-

fered a major loss when middle

linebacker Jim Carter broke an

arm in the preseason. Outside
linebacker Fred Carr and cor-
nerback Willie Buchanon are

quality players

Placekicker Chester Marcol

was injured in the Packer's
1975 opener, but he's considered

one of the NFL's best when
healthy.

S    porteaser
By EDDIE GERMANO

CAN YOU NAME THE ONLY

MAN TO HAVE PLAYED IN
THE EAST-WEST FOOT-
BALL GAME, THE ROSE
BOWL ,THE WORLD
SERIES AND AMAJOR
LEAGUE BASEBALL
ALL- STAR GAME ?
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Flotation

Vents Should

Be Kept Open
OpeningsAid
In Keeping Boats
Floating Upright

While puttering around your

new outboard boat, you might

have noticed details which
puzzled you.

At the forward end of the

cockpit floor you mayhave seen a

section of wire mesh covering a

hole approximately the size of
your hand. Or a plastic tube

running up from under the

floorboard to a point several
inches above that level.
And, you may have noticed that

there are openings in the framing

under the after end of the floor,
especially around the drain well.
The boating experts at

Mercury outboards explain that
these puzzling openings are not
there because of some factory
oversight or designer's odd
notions, but because they play a
vital role in the flotation system.
The trend is to find ways to

install flotation foam in boats 20

feet long and under in such a
manner as to allow the boat to
float right-side-up when

swamped. Then people can sit in
it until help arrives. Formerly,
foam was simply put under the
flooring. It helped stiffen ‘the
botton and deaden sound and did
make boats remain aflost -- but
upside down! When a lot of light

foam is located below a cockpit
full of heavy water, there is a

natural tendency for the boat to
roll over.

In newer boats you can easily
see how much of the foam has
been located higher up, to the
cockpit sides and under decks. At
first sight, the holes in the floor
do not have quite as obvious a
purpose as do blocks of flotation
foam. However, they are put
there to allow the bilge area to
flood very quicklyin the event of
a swamping. This low-level
flooding works with the high-level
flotation material so as to
encourage the boat to remain
right-side-up when swamped.
Thus, blocking up these floor

openings would upset all the

designer's careful calculations
Obviouslyand testing.

shouldn’t doit.
you

 

In'/isherman

Tipe
FISH; WHERE YOU

FIND THEM

An old angling axion says: “If you
can't find fish, you can't catch them,
even with dynamite.” The location
of fish can be a very vexing problem
for the novice angler.
The key to understanding fish

movements and LOCATION PAT-
TERNSis the knowledge that fish
adjust their location according to
their “need factors.” These are the
result of the fish's inbred BASIC
NATURE. Each species is different
and displays its own unique
movement habits.

Fish movements can be daily or
seasonal. Seasonal movements, or
migrations, often mean major shifts
in fish LOCATION. Nearly always
theyrelate to the spawning period,
to seasonal changes in water
temperature, and to seasonal
movementsof food fish. While these
large-scale fish movements take on
a yearly pattern that often can be
predicted, the exact timing of these
movements depends on the general
climatic conditions.

Daily fish movements, however,
are not as drastic as seasonal
movements. After spawning is
completed, usually two need factors
are of any consequence---FOODand
COMFORT. The fishs' adjustment
to these factors depends a lot on the
availability of preferred or accept-
able food, together with preferred
or acceptable cover or bottom
conditions-things we IN' FISHER-
MEN call STRUCTURE.
A LOCATION PATTERNis the

“where,” “why’s,” and “how's” of a
fish's immediate response to his
watery environment. This environ-
ment can be divided into three
broad categories: STRUCTURAL
CONDITION, SOCIAL CONDI-
TION, and REACTION FEA-
TURES, of which the STRUC-
TURAL CONDITION, we have
found, plays the most important
role.
The STRUCTURAL CONDI-

TION, an IN' FISHERMAN defini-
tion, involves five elements: bottom
configuration, bottom content,
water characteristics, vegetation
types, and water exchange rate.--
The bottom configuration means

how the lake or body of water is
shaped. This includes all weedbeds,
breaks, bars, rockpiles, ledges, etc.  

Delaware Will

Kick Off Sales
For Lottery

Certain NFL
Will Continue
CourtFights

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP)
Delaware will kick off sales for

its pro football lottery games

Wednesday- despite the certain

ty that the National Football
League will continue court

fights against the state lottery
operations

Paul J. Crawford, an attor

ney for the lottery office, said

ticket distribution would defi-
nitely begin Wednesdayfor two

games

That word came after attor-

neys for both sides huddled

with U.S. District Court Judge
Walter Stapleton Monday to

discuss further steps in the le-
gal fight over the proposed
games, which will let bettors

pick winners and point spreads
from lottery tickets listing up-

coming weekly pro games
Those games are planned in

addition to existing weekly lot-
tery drawings and an instant
game.

State Lottery Director Peter
M. Simmons said 1 million tick-
ets had been printed for

“Touchdown and another 1
million for ‘Football Bonus."

But he did not expect sales to
come anywhere near the 2 mil-
lion figure for the first week.

Simmons said it was ex-
pected that many would be-
come ‘‘throwaways'’ since the
ticket itself is not valid until
marked and paid for.

The first tickets are prepared
for pro football games to be
played the week of Sept. 12
Lottery players pick winners

from prepared lists of weekly
games and place bets ranging
from $1 to $10. In ‘‘Touch-
down,” players also make se-
lections based on point spreads
with prizes determined on a pa-
rimutuel basis.
The NFL has opposed the

games on grounds they would
hurt professional football by as-
sociating it with legalized bet-
ting. The league has also ar-
gued the lottery would infringe
upon trademarks and violate
federal anti-gambling laws.

Judge Stapleton rejected an
NFL petition for a temporary
restraining order to immediate-
ly halt plans for the games last
Friday.

DENVER (AP) The Den-
ver Nuggets have signed for-
mer St. Louis forward Rudy
Hackett, the National Basket-
ball Association team an-
nounced today.

The 6-foot-9, 210-pound Hack-
ett averaged 6.4 points and 3.6
rebounds in his 22 games with
the America Basketball Associ-

ation Spirits of St. Louis during
the 1975-76 season.

St. Louis released Hackett
after the team obtained Moses

Malone, Ron Boone, Steve
Green and Randy Denton from
the Utah Stars.

The bottom content of a lake is
directly related to its bottom
configuration. It refers to the
makeup of the entire bottom of the
lake.
Water chemistry falls into three

basic categories: Soft, containing
few minerals; Medium, containing
some minerals; and Hard, contain-
ing many minerals. The amount of
minerals picked up bythe water to a
large extent determines its “fer-
tility”, the amount of oxygen and,
generally, the overall clarity. Rich
water, even when clear, produces
weed growth and a quantity of fish
life. Soft-water lakes are usually
characterized by stark, rocky
shorelines and sparse patches of
weeds.
Although vegetation types could

be included in our bottom content
category, we usually separate it
because of the great impact weed
growth and types have on the
LOCATION PATTERN of fish,
their prey, and their total environ-
ment.---Certain weeds are related
to certain depths and bottom
conditions. Also, certain species of
fish are attracted to certain weed
types, while some weeds “choke
out” gamefish. One extremely
important concept that I stress in
many Fishing Seminars is that the

| EDGE OF THE WEED LINE, in
natural lakes, in the summer
months,acts as a road mapforfish.
The point and pockets of weed

patches, the density or sparcity and
combinations of types of weeds all
have bearing on the structural
conditions and, of course, the
LOCATION PATTERN.
A thing we call the rate of water

exchange is a complex subject and is
a factor not only in the rivers,
impoundments, and inlet-outlet
lakes, but also in seepage lakes as
well. The influence of tremendous
amounts of water coming into-or
leaving-a body of water has a great
effect on the LOCATION PAT-
TERN,especiallyif the influence is
“quick.” In rivers and impound-
ments the effects are quite obvious,
while in seepage lakes the effects
are quite subtle.

In order to learn more about the
fantastic work that is being
accomplished in the study of the
sport of fishing, the IN’ FISHER-
MAN SOCIETY has prepared a
special FULL-COLOR pamphlet for
YOUthat is chock full of maps,
charts, drawings, and photos that
show how the experts go about
unraveling the mysteries of fishing.
To receive it (and it's absolutely
FREE)

simplysend a $.13
STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED

ENVELOPETO:

THEIN’ FISHERMAN
BOX 999NP

BRAINERD, MN 56401

PLEASE-Limit one
per person only.

Padres Sold McCovey
To Oakland A's In A
Straight Cash Deal

Willie Is Not

Sure That He

Wants To Go

SAN DIEGO (AP) “I had

a couple of places in mind for

next year and Oakland wasn’t
one of them,” Willie

McCovey after being sold to the

Oakland A's. “I'm not sure I

want to go at all

As the San Diego Padres an

says

nounced a straight cash deal
for their holdout hitter

McCovey said he got a tele
phone call from Charles O. Fin
ley, owner of the A's, and Man

ager Chuck Tanner

In Oakland, Tanner
plans to use McCovey at first
base and as a designated hitter

with Billy Williams and late-in

ning pinch hitter. Tanner said
McCovey will be placed on the

roster Wednesday
“Now we have an extra first

baseman and we have two
great left-handed designated

hitters,” Tanner said
The A's also plan to call up

Nate Colbert from their Tucson
farm club Wednesday, Tanner
said. He is an outfielder, first

baseman and right-handed des
ignated hitter
The A's want McCovey as a

designated hitter to help them
overtake Kansas City in the
last five weeks of the American
League's Western Division
race. But McCovey said he re
fused to report for Monday
night's game in Oakland

against the New York Yankees
“I'll have at least a couple of

days to think about it,” said
McCovey, who was looking for-
ward to playing out his con
tract, trimmed to $100,000 with
an automatic 20 per cent cut as
he and the Padres failed to

come to terms

The 6-foot-4, 220-pounder re

acted bitterly to the news
which came as the Padres pre

pared to fly to Pittsburgh

said he

 

McCovey, now 38 said

“People talk about racial dis
crimination, but 1 was dis

criminated against because of
my age.”

He was reduced to pinch hit
ting duty and replaced by

young Mike Ivie at first
when his batting averagefell to

204 in mid-July

“I led the team in homeruns

base

the last two years, said
McCovey, who was rookie of

the vear with the San Fran
cisco Giants in 1959 and the Na
tional League's Most Valuable
Player in 1969 when he hit 320

and 45 home runs

In 1973, he was traded to San
Diego for pitcher Mike Caldwell

and smacked 45 homers in his
two full seasons with the Padr
es

A dangerous hitter still
McCovey batted .253 with 22

homers and 63 runs batted in

for the Padres in 1974 and was
credited with revitalizing San

Diego's fan interest

The downslide at
was gradual. In 1975, he hit
and 23 homers, driving in 68

runs. McCovey was batting .202

after 71 games this
clouting seven homers with 37

runs batted in. He's 14th on
baseball's all-time homer list
with 465

A replacement
veteran will be
next week at
spokesman said

the plate
225

season

for the big
delayed until

least, a Padres

WASHINGTON, Pa. (AP)
James R. Harris, head basket
ball coach at Washington & Jef
ferson College since 1968, re

signed Monday
Harris, 48, coached W&J to

championships in the Presiden
tial Athletic Conference in his
first three years. His team had
losing seasons the past four
years

His overall record in eight
years was 58-98, and the Presi

dents were 4-16 last season

Time for
replacing your
WARMER-UPPER?
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Thoroughbred
Still Racing
At Age Of 16

Pa. (AP) Stone
henge, a 16-year-old thorough

bred. is still racing at an age

equivalent to over 100 for a hu

man. Nearly a decade ago, vet
erinarians twice recommended

the gelding be put to sleep
Stonehenge is not only racing

at 16, he's winning or at least

he won a race at Erie's Com

modore Downs on Friday. Aug

13. The chestnut gelding ran a

mile and 70 yards in a respect
able clocking of 1:47

“We hope to race him some

more because he misses the

track when we put him down
on the farm.” says owner

Grace Kachur, whose late hus

band Andy claimed Stonehenge
for $1,500 when the gelding was

a 6-year-old in 1966

Shooting Grounds
Season To Open
On September 1
The hunting season for

regulated shooting grounds in

Pennsylvania will begin one-half

hour before sunrise on
Wednesday, Spetember1

Regulated shooting grounds

are operated under permits

issued by the Pennsylvania

Game Commission and areeither

private or commercial in nature

The hunting season ends next

March 31 for private shooting

grounds, and will end next April

30 on commercial shooting
grounds

Propagated or released birds

take on a regulated shooting

grounds must be tagged before

removal from the grounds

Sportsmen are reminded that
Sunday hunting is not permitted
on regular shooting grounds

All persons hunting on
regulated shooting ground are
required to possess a current,

valid hunting license. A three-day
Jon resident license is available
or hunting on
grounds only ole

type of license may tanec GIS
liberated game
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See an energy-saving
Temco Gas Heater

     

Perhaps your old gas heater isn't giving you the fast
warmup you need. If that's the case, you'll find a new
Temco Gas Heater will not only give out the heat you
need but will do it more efficiently, conserving
valuable energy.

So if you're replacing an old gas heater that can't do
the job of keeping the chill out, see what a Temco Gas
Heater has going for you: shadow-thin shapes, sealed
combustion chambers, through-the-wall venting
without the need for chimneys.

Now's the time to see them at your nearest gas
office . .. before prices go up.

 

I National Fuel Gas
|  
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Jennifer Wendel, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wendel of
South Michael Road, is

rating her third birthday

 

Michael Zwald of St

wa fischarged from

Avenue Hospital in DuBois

Marys

Maple

A son was born Sunday in

Warre General Hospital to

Ferrance and Catherine Gerg

Assalone of St. Marys

Mrs Florence Betta of

Weedville, was discharged from
Maple Avenue Hospital in
DuBois

he Summit Grange will meet

Wednesday, 8p. m

Hall on North Mi
at the Grange

hael Street

y and Mrs. Lois

 

 
sribble of Emporium, were

harged from Coudersport

Hospital

Barbara Gradizzi of Kersey

was admitted to Maple Avenue

Hospital in DuBois

A son was born in Coudersport
Hospital to Allen and Joan

Fletcher Keniston of Emporium

SMAHS Class of 1972 will meet
tomorrow. 8 pm. in the Antler
Koom of the Elks Club to discuss

1 fifth year reunion to be held in

1977 All interested graduates are
urgedto attend

Ernest Linane of Brockport

was admitted to DuBois Hospital

Douglas Delp of Portland Mills,

admitted to DuBois

Hospital

was

Mrs. Pearl Kline, Mrs. Hollie

Herbstritt and Mrs. Mae Murray
f Emporium, are patients in the
‘oudersport Hospital

John Gutowski has been
lischarged from GeisingerClinic
it Danville, and is now

ecuperating at his home on the
Ilion Dollar Highway

Steelworkers
Continued from Page 1

lelegation from local 65 in the

Chicago area. The 1S In

district 31, headed by union ac

tivist Edward Sadlowski, a con

sistent critic of the Abel admin
istration

Sadlowski
late in the

| when he

local

candi
succeed

a probable
race t

etires next year

zenerally

the leader of variot

factions in the union
Sadlowski his first ap-

pearance on the convention
floor when he protestec re

fusal to seat the local 65 dele

gates. His appeal was rejected
by the which said

the delegates had not been
properly elected

regarded as

dissident

t 68. 1S

made

 

 

committee

Fhere was one incident of
scuffling. Cliff Mezo, the editor
f local 1010's newspaper in

Sadlowski's district. was punc

hed while trying to take photos
of delegates. Mezo, who was

a Jacket with a Sad
lowskl promotion on the back

said three men threw his cam
ra down and struck him. He
ffered a cut on his left cheek
Abel said he deplored the in

t. He aiso spent a good

n of his opening remarks
whom he

t on destroying the

zing dissidents

11d are ben

SW

They like a healthy treasury

some like your political
and would love to use it

to pursue their own little ad
ventures. In short. they want to

ke over,” he said

adlowski criticized Abel for
making inferences and not spe

naming the so-called

He has the obliga

tell the delegates just

power

 

cifically

dissidents

tion to

hell these people are

causing

who the

that are

ruption
this dis
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Second Place
For Diplomats
In Competition
From 11th place to second

place is quite a jump

but that's what the
Johnsonburg-Jamestown

Diplomats accomplished

Saturday night in the Red Carpet
Association's 8th annual

nternational championships

Last year, the corps was much

smaller and it finished 11th out of

fourteen. This year however, the

has doubled in size and

acquired the instruction

ivailable and all the hard work

paid off as they finished 2nd out of
en corps

The Diplomats defeated the
Patriots, the Kingsmen, the

Landers. the Westshoremen, the
Imperial Knights, the Grenadier
Yardmen, the Royalaires, and
he White Roses. The one corps

hat escaped them was the Erie
Thunderbirds

I'he Diplomats werethe second

argest corps to compete fielding
$0 horns. 19 flutters, 23 in the
irum line. 4 in the A-guard. and4
drum majors. The corps put on a

stunning show coming off theline

to Time Being''. Their
production number of ‘Gospel

Orps

best

John" was well liked by the
'rowd

The concert number of

‘Slaughter on Tenth Avenue’ got

a standing ovation. ‘The Theme

from Mahogany" provided a

lifferent mood andthenthe very

exciting “Glory, Glory" brought

the crowd to their feet for an
vation of over five minutes

Here arethe results

The Erie Thunderbirds in
taking first place accumulated

35.89 points while the
Johnsonburg Diplomats were

awarded 79.21 points for second
place

The Diplomats will bein their

final contest on Sunday,

September 5. This will be the
world championships featuring

such corps as the Cabelleros, the

Skyliners, the Buccaneers, the

Hurricanes, the Crusaders, the
Yankee-Rebels, the Matadors,
the Sunrisers, and Phoenix

County Board
Continued from Page 1

unanimously agreed by the

commissioners that the status
guo be retained and the
commissioners not exercisetheir
discretion to change this policy.
Board chairman, Ron Beimel,

read a letter of request from the
Daguscahonda Community
Council for a $3,000 grant to be

used for a playground in that
community. The board approved
the request

County Planner, Rick Vigilone,
gavehis report and said he was in

receipt of the Pennsylvania

Recreation Report, and invited

the commissioners to viewit at
their convenience

A letter was received from the
Governor's Justice Commission

in regard to change in procedure

with sub grant applications

Word was received from
Secretary Wilcox of the

Department of Community

Affairs, regarding the Public
Works Employment Act. It would
allocate to state and local

governments $2 billion of which
$250 million under Title I would
be for Pennsylvania. Meetings

will be held during Septemberfor
local governments in order to

explain the act

A form letter was received
from the Pennsylvania

Federation of Fraternal and

Social Clubs asking for support

on Senate Bill 456 which would

allow slot machines in clubs
State elected officials were re-

mindedin the letter that election
is coming up and if they know
what's good for them they will
support the bill.

A notice allowing mail voter

registration forms in the Post

Office lobbies was received from

Lou Mete. commissioner of
election. Also received was a

report from the Benezette
Township Supervisors outlying
the spending of their recreational
grants

The board approved a request
by Veterans Director James
DePonceau to attend the Western
Pennsylvania Veterans Directors
conference at Somerset on
September 10. Also approved
were payments for burial
expenses and headstones of
deceased veterans
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Inmates Only
Interest Is
In Getting Out

By BEN DE FOREST
Associated Press Writer

ATTICA, N.Y. (AP) The

inmates of Attica prison made

it quite clear. They aren't ter

ribly interested in things like

the installation of more show

ers at the prison or more

lenient visiting privileges

What interests them most is
how soon they can get out of

prison. And that, as far as they

are concerned. translates into
less severe sentences with a 10

year maximum and a more lib

eral and uniform parole system
manned by professionals rather

than political appointees
About 1,800 of Attica's nearly

2,000 prisoners went on ‘‘strike’
and refused to leave their cells

the previous Monday in a
peaceful demonstration for a
list of demands drawn up byin
mate leaders
The strike is now over, and

newsmen entered the prison
Monday to talk with inmates
The non-violent nature of the

protest stood in sharp contrast

to the bloody revolt of Septem-
ber 1971, which ended with the
deaths of 43 men

Shortly after the ceall sit-in

began, Benjamin Ward, the

state corrections commissioner

flew out from Albany and met
with the inmate leaders

Over a period of a couple

days, a plan evolved. Ward

agreed to 24 of 27 demands that

he had the power to grant

These included such items as

more showers, a reduction of
300 in the number of Attica in-

mates and more liberal visiting
rules

Showers And
Clear Skies
Are Predicted

Unseasonably
Cool Temperatures
This Morning

Both widely scattered show-
ers and clear skies were pre-

dicted for the nation today.

Scattered showers and thun-

dershowers were expected

through the Great Plains,
Texas, the lower Mississippi
Valley and the eastern Gulf

Coast region and into Georgia
and Florida. The National

Weather Service predicted fair
to sunny skies for most of the
rest of the nation.

Clear skies and unseasonably
cool temperatures were report-
ed this morning from the Ohio
Valley region through the mid

and northern Atlantic Coast

states. Temperatures dipped
into the mid and upper 30s in

portions of the northern and
central Appalachians and into
the 40s and 50s over the re-
mainder of the Ohio Valley, the

Great Lakes and the mid and
north Atlantic Coast states.
Thunderstorms were scat-

tered from South Dakota into
eastern Colorado, and some
showers developed in North Da-
kota and Minnesota. There

were scattered thunderstorms
from eastern New Mexico
through Texas, Louisiana and
the eastern Gulf Coast region.
Some thunderstorms were
heavy over northwestern Flori-
da and southeastern Louisiana.
Except for coastal cloudiness

from northern California
through Oregon and Washing-
ton, skies generally were clear
from the Rockies westward.
Temperatures were in the 60s
and 70s, with partly cloudy
skies over the Great Plains, the
Mississippi Valley and the Gulf
Coast states.

Farm Crops
Continued from Page 1

$145,000 records show that 700
acres were for grain and 200

acres for silage

The average yield per acre for
corn harvested for grain was 50

bushels - as compared with the
statewide average of 82 bushels

per acre. Corn harvested for
silage rounded out to 15 tons per

acre while was above the
statewide average of 14 tons per
acre

On the wheat production front,
Elk County farmers harvested

1,200 bushels from 50 acres with
an averageyield of 24 bushels per
acre- nine bushels per acre below

the average for the state. The
wheat produced was valued at
$3,490

Oats production rounded out to
47,800 bushels valued at $74,000,
harvested from 1,100 acres. The
yield of 43.5 bushels per acre was
belowthestatewide average of 51
bushels

Barley production stood at

5,900 bushels valued at $10,000

from a crop planted on 150 acres

yielding 39.3 bushels per acre

(50-bushel average statewide),

the department said in rounding

out the grain production picture
for the county

Note of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks

to everyone who helped in the

search for our children and for all

the kindness shown to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wonderly

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pretchel
8-31—1t (adv z)

69 Persons
Continued from Page 1

ers said that between 200,000

and 300,000 nonwhite immi

grants were in the Notting Hill
district of North London when

the violence erupted on the fi-

nal night of the three-day festi-

val of steel band music. flam-

boyant costumes, dancing and

singing. It has been neid during

the annual three-day August

bank holiday for 10 years

Police sources said gangs of

West Indian thieves from South

London crossed the Thames to

prey on the carnival crowds,
and that the trouble began
when several policemen ar-

rested a pickpocket on a
crowded street. Black youths

tried to rescue him, and rioting
broke out

Blacks began attacking au-

tomobiles carrying whites, rob-

bing passers-by, smashing shop
windows and looting the shops,

and bombarding police with

rocks, bricks, bottles and beer
cans

- Police, armed only with short
nightsticks, grabbed garbage-
can lids, boxes and milk-bottle
cases for shields. Many of them
had bloodied faces as they
charged gangs of youths to

clear the streets around Lad-
broke Grove and Portobello
Road

Borough of St. Marys
REQUEST FOR BIDS

SEALEDBIDS will be received
by the Boroughof St. Marys, Elk

County, Penna. for the purchase

of certain Fire Department

supplies. Specifications and

Proposal forms covering these
purchases maybe obtained at the

Office of the Borough Manager,
Municipal Building, 319 Erie

Avenue, St. Marys, Penna. 15857.

Proposals are due in the Office
of the Borough Manager, 319 Erie
Avenue, St. Marys, Pa. up to4:00
P.M. on Monday, September 20,

1976. Proposals so received will

be publicly opened and read
during a Council meeting to be
held at 7:30 P. M. on the same
date in the Council Room,
Municipal Building, 319 Erie
Avenue.
The Borough of St. Marys

reserves the right to reject any or
all bids not deemed satisfactory.

Martin C. McDaniel
Borough Manager

8-31, 9—4.7-3t (adv)

  

Resin Bears
Triggered
Explosion

10 Persons Were
Contaminated By
Radioactivity

By LARRY GERBER

Associated Press Writer
RICHLAND, Wash. (AP)

Resin beads the size of BBs
may have triggered the chem-

ical explosion at a reprocessing

plant here that contaminated 10
persons with radioactivity, an

official says

“We don't know exactly what

happened,” said Phil Craig, nu-

clear processing chief for the
Energy Research and Develop-

ment Adminstration here. ‘‘But
I believe the resin beads, which

had been in use for several

months, degraded when . nit-
ric acid hit them and some-
thing went wrong."

Monday's blast on the Han-
ford Nuclear Reservation did

not involve a nuclear reactor,
and there was no serious radi-
ation leak beyond the relatively

isolated Atlantic Richfield Han-
ford Co. (ARHCO) building
where the explosion occurred in
a concrete room, authorities
said

Officials said the cause of the
explosion would not be known
immediately. Investigators
were barred from entering the
contaminated room for at least
24 hours.

Eight workers and two nurses
who work at a medical facility

at the plant were contaminated.
Six of the workers were washed
clean of radioactive material
shortly after the explosion and
sent home. The two nurses

were washed off and returned
to work.

One worker, the only one in

the room at the time of the

blast, was cut in the face and
shoulder by flying glass. He

and a second man who came to

his aid suffered the highest
radiation doses. Authorities

said they did not know how

long the injured man would
need treatment but said they

expected the other worker to be
released today.

The Daily Press, St. Marys, Pa., Tuesday, August 31, 1976

Ronald Keim
Continued from Page 1

and complained of the lack of

markings on the curve on that

Medicaid Fees
Go In Pockets
Of Landlords

Instead Of
Paying For
Medical Care
By JEFFREY MILLS

Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) Much

of the money that finances the

Medicaid program winds up in

the pockets of landlords instead

of paying for medical care,
Senate investigators say.
A Senate subcommittee staff

reported Monday after an

eight-month study of the Medi-
caid program that fee-splitting
agreements between physicians

and landlords lead to numerous
abuses. In effect, the physician
ends up working for the land-
lord on a commission basis

Such agreements ‘‘present
serious moral, legal and ethical
questions,” the subcommittee
said.
Hearings on Medicaid contin-

ued today before a subcom-
mittee of the Senate Committee
on Aging. The panel is chaired
by Sen. Frank E. Moss, D-
Utah.

Meanwhile, Val J. Halaman-
daris, associate counsel of the

Senate committee and the head
of the investigation, said Medi-

caid bills from clinics and phy-

Treatment, in addition to re-
peated washings, included in-
jections of chemical agents to
help the body eliminate radio-

active substances as quickly as
possible. The injured man was
“peppered” with flying glass

fragments that would have to
be removed before complete

radiation counts were taken of
him, oneofficial explained.

ARHCO President George
Stocking said the explosion oc-
curred in a sealed-off com-

partment or ‘‘glovebox’’ meas-
uring 4 by 8 by 9 feet inside the
30-by-40-foot concrete room.
Workers use rubber gloves to

extract a radioactive element
on the other side of a window

in the compartment with the
aid of nitric acid and resin
beads in a three-foot cylinder.
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sicians surveyed in the study

would be examined for any S1gn

of criminal fraud. Prosecution

would be sought if there is evi-

dence of fraud, he said.

In studying clinics in inner-

city areas, the investigators

found that ‘‘most of the (Medi-

caid) money went to business-

men who owned the building or

held the lease.”

Most of the physicians were

allowed to keep about 20 to 40

per cent of the money they gen-

erated from Medicaid, the sub-

committee staff said.

The physicians were under

heavy pressure from their land-

lords to see more patients, or-
der more medical tests and

spend less and less time with

each patient, it said.

The report expressed ‘‘grave

reservations that the Congress

intended 60 to 80 per cent of

Medicaid monies to be spent

for rent, to be relegated as

profit for a businessman, rath-

er than as a legitimate fee for

the services rendered by prac-

titioners."’

The report said the practice

presents serious ethical ques-

tions. It quoted from an opinion

by the American Medical Asso-

ciation judicial council that

said:
“An arrangement by virtue

of which a physician leases of-

fice space for a percentage of

gross income is not acceptable.

It is violative of ethical prin-

ciples."

The subcommittee staff said

the percentage lease ‘‘unde-

niably increases providers’ pro-
pensity to commit abusive

practices.”

In order to document the

abuses, Moss and subcom-

mittee investigators posed as
indigent Medicaid patients and

visited Medicaid clinics.

They complained of having
colds, although congressional

doctors had previously found
them to be in perfect health.

Note of Thanks
I wish to express mysincere

thanks to Drs. Criep and Carter,
nurses and nurses aides for the
excellent care given me while
hospitalized, and many thanksto
myfriends and relatives for the

prayers, cards, gifts and vitis
received.

Gerald Hayes
8—-31—1t (adv. z)

J

Sincerely,

—
George Arth,,,

ice President &
anager Lobigy Inc

  

road. the Board's safety

committee will studythe matter.

Bills totaling $70,263.08 were

approved for payment.

Building permits were

approved for Thomas Herbstritt,

H. R. Williams and Thomas

Glatt. ;

The meeting adjourned at 8:48

p.m.
Supervisors reportedthat Sgt.

Donald F. Uhl was arrested on

Sunday at 12:20 a.m. for a

violation of the Pennsylvania

crimes code, theft of movable

property. Sgt. Uhl was arraigned

before District Justice Elizabeth

J. Friedl and released on bail

pending a preliminary hearing

Uhl was suspended from duty

pending a hearing before the

Board of Supervisors

Last night, an administrative

hearing was conducted for

Donald Uhl before the Board of

Supervisors and Chief of Police

Gary G. Eckert.

An unanimous decision was

made bythe Board to dismiss Uhl

from his official duty as a

Benzinger Township police

officer

Rescue Truck

Demolished
CLEARFIELD— Chester Hill

Fire Company's rescue truck,

returning from a parade at
Blandburg Saturday night, ran

off Route 53, traveled up an

embankment, struck a tree and
rolled over, demolishing the

truck and hospatilizing a

volunteer fireman.

Michael Williams of Chester

Hill, is in fair condition at the
Philipsburg State General

Hospital. According to state
police, five other occupantsof the

truck were treated at the hospital
for minor injuries and released

The accident happenedat 11:10
p.m. about a mile south of

Coalport. The driver, Geroge R

Callahan of Philipsburgh, lost
control of the truck while

rounding a curve.

The police did not estimate the
value of the 1974 truck.
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